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Of Cowboys and Countries 

When President Bush of the United States of 

Bollywood Hollywood 22 America decides to turm In for the night after 
ordering the start of war on Iraq, it isn't, as 
most would think, callousness, but-as any 

PR person would say -to tel the world that 
his consclence is free. Because if there are 

American, British and Australian soldiers 

Uber chic dance mOves and 

glorious fashion

Fad Diets 29 
dying at his word-it's to "set the Iraqis frer.
And if the Iraqis are dying, well, they do Hold Your Fire 

You think they work, but do they really? 

deserve it 

20 Right of Expression 

A profile on Awakening Productions 

IShould 31 he Bush administration bombs Iraq in 

the name of democracy and to teach the 
Middle Eastem nation to respect the Unlted 
Nations Organisation and its resolutions. 
Apparently it's quite all ight for the US Htself
to ignore the UN Security Council, which could struggllng with his field pack, tugging at the 
not reach a unanimous decision to attack Iraq.

Truly, Saddam Hussein's evil regime has 
to be stopped-through exercising the same 
kind of autocratic power over the intermational 
community. The people of lraq deserve to have 

freedom of speech, even ifit means ignoring 
the same right globally. And of course, i's not 
about gaining control of those rich Iraqi ol 
fields, but why not make a beeline for them 
anyway? And while they re at it, why not bomb 

the entire Iraql infrastructure- so that they 
can build bigger and better ones for Irag, right 
after they free its people-of course. 

And since it's all about freeing the Iraqi 

people from the evil Saddam reglme, why not 

place sanctions on humanitarian organisa 
tions like the International Rescue Committee 
to prevent them from providing aid to the very 

"Hold your fire! You fire only when you are 

shot at" screamed he, who was sprinting 
furiously to the other side of the block. 

"And how would you know when you are 

being fired at?" yelled the other, who was 

Go ahead. Tell me why I should care. Yeah, so 

there's a war golng on somewhere In some far- 
off distant land. So what? How does that affect 

me in the least? What can I do about i1? Why 

should , a Singaporean lving thousands of 
kilometres away, be bothered about the fact 

what Wna in regulars people helmet. 
"You'l know" Events Chris Ho 10 that thousands of Innocents may dile at the Four days into the war, on my television 

screen, I heard a real war cry. X'ho is this? 
eggie 

icts 

hands of people drunk with power? Why 

should,a Catholic since birth, be concermed 
that milllons who proclaim falth in the same 
God as, are suffering? Why should , one ol 
Chinese descent, be at ll affected by the 

intrigues me. And sometimes, Just sometimes,knowledge that millions of fellow human 

Deings are fearful not for the state of thelr 

economy or the security of their Jobs, but for 

People die. Every day. But when it's a real thelr very lives and the ones they hold dear lo 

them? Why should l, one who has gone 

through the rigours of milltary service, shed 

The people seen In milltary colours on the any tears for those who have to do the same, 

not of thelr own wll, and in a realily and 

environment far more harsh? Why should, ll 

of 25 years of age, be in the least Interested

that there il be some who will never reach 

thelr quarter of a century ? Why should , one 
who has lilved with nothing but the benefits ot 

destruction or patriot mlsslles. IN's fought with peace, glve a dam about war? Why shouid 
care? What's in It for me? Can anyone tell me? 

I shoot only when I am shot at"' sald he, 
whose eyes darted around nervously. 

lenjoy war movies. Tthere's something 
about the gloomy, grainy, gory scene that 

Books 12 
Tisa Ng 20 

Food 17 A feminist and more 

like the exchange described above from Black 

Hawk Down, it's even funny. 

Juce 
fasts Coco Lee 32 Music 24 Unplugged 

war, it seems more painful, and all the more 

senseless. cial 
anayL Movies 26 

news channels arent blue-eyed movile stars 
with padded trailers In the back lot. This time, 
it's for real. 

Who gets to decide who lives and who 

dies? Who's rlght and who's wrong? War isnt 

just about fighting with weapons of mass 
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same? 

So while President George W. Bush sits 
on his moral high horse and rounds up the 
"bad guys'with his guns blazing, one wonders 
whether Iraq will be a corral big enough to 
contain his enthusiastic pursuit of "fredom", drector yels "ecut". 

blood. 
And this time, all will not be okay with the 

rd realy like to know. 
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The Rivals Singapore Street Festival 
he quirky characters of 7he Hivals take a big leap trom their usual 18th 
century constraints only because The Stage Club gives a new twist to 
Sheridan's original English satiro, Singaporo s oldest thoatre company, Tha 

Stage Club sets its characters loose on their oWn lemptation Island. With director 

rchard Road will sizzla with action when young budding talents showcaso 
heir croativily and artistic ablitios in tho Singaporo Strøot Festival 2003. 

Returning for a second yoar, this yoar's themo of "Stroot Revolution'" Is 

set to provide a colourtuldisplay of Singaporo's street culturo 
The first of its kind in Southeast Asia, perbrmers will be both professionals 

and amateurs. With the use of open spaces near Tho Hooren Shops, tho NYC 
Youth Park, Cathay Cineleisuro Orchard Mal, NYC Skato Park, Fabar House0 and 
Orchard Building, outdoor stagos will b0 assombled for the crowds. This 16-dayY 
event, expected to have moro than the 765 performers tIhat took part last yea, 

hopes to draw about 200,000 people. 

Thero'l bo broak-dancing, musicals and lilm screenings. Belly dancing and 

hip-hop compottions aro also part of the programmo. Perlormers includo Absolut 
Encountor, FhLY, Glorla, ISD and Ngeo Ann Polytechnic's Radio Hoatwave 

Organised ty the Orchard Road Business ASsociation, this festival is jolntly 
supported by the Natilonal Arts Council, Ministry of Community Development and 
Sports, National Youth Counil and Singapore Tourism Board. 

O 
Daniel Toyne's choice of a contemporary set-on a ropical beach resort, Tho 
Rivals is a far cry from the original production staged in 1775. 

The main players of this intricate comeay include protagonist Lydia Languish.
heiress to her family's wealth;, Jack Absoliuto, a Captain who must pretend to be a 
pauper to win Lydia's heart; and the marvelous Mrs Malaprob, Lydia's aunt with 
her own secret passions. The sub-plot is lilled with manipulativo cousins, hung-up 
lovers, lavish ladies, angry fathers, and scheming servants. The Rivals boasts 

duels, deception and unconditional love. Sheridans works have long beon likened 
to those of Oscar Wilde's in his provocative approach. Toyne's choice of a tropical 
island and modern localion allows The Rvals to demonstrato human shortcom- 
ings and obsessions in a relevant and entertaining way, without losing tho 
classical touch. 

7to 10 May 8om. DBS Arts Centre, Robertson Quay Tickets at $35, $25, 
(concession available for students, NSmen and senior citizens) from SISTIC. 

31 May to 15 June. 6.30pm to 9.30pm on weokdays and 3pm lo 10pm on 
weokends. Orchard Road. Admission is free. 

Joann Chia 
P. Gaayathri 

hype spices up 
your semester break with a selection of 

evehts. certain to appeal to the young, and the young at heart 
(information correct at time of print) 

Alladeeen NUSSU Welfare Bash 

wo leading theatre organisations, New York-based The Builders Assocla- 
tion and London-based Motooti, collaborate on Alladeen, a global cross 
cultural performance putting the slory of Aladdin into today's contexto 

media and technology. 
Alladeen highlights how media and technology make an mpact on global 

culture, bridging the frst and third worlds. The performance will address the 
controversial issue of Indian call operators at international call centres being 
trained to pass off flawlessly as Americans. It will also explore how our voices and 

perceptions travel from culture to culture as we engage with technology. 

Alladeen ill otate between call centres-where the performers act as cal 

operators in New York, London and Bangalore. There are vibrant fantasy 
sequences inspired by the Arabian fable while Incorporating visuals of early 

Hollywood and Bollywood films 

he NUS Students' Union Welfare Bash Committee is set to bring the house 
down with a party themed Out-of-The-Bluo". 

The anrual NUSSU Welfare Bash aims to raise funds for the NUSSU diaries 
which are distributed to al NUS studenis. But this event, fortunately, is open to 

anybody looking for a good time -non-NUS students included. 
On top of the usual clutbing activities, the line-up for tho event includes 

games and lucky draws. The fun-flled activites coupled with the thrill of winning9 

exciting prizes is roason enough to join in the reveiry. But if that fails to lift your 

mood, the famililar good sounds at Zouk should placate you. All party-goers will 
receive a door gift, and doors open as early as 8pm. 

Slated br 6 May, the NUSSU Welare Bash lsa timely event, for most of us 
will be done with examinations, and we ll need that boost to help us get in the 
mood lor all those holiday activities. 

allad e en 
bangalore london-new york 

6 May 8pm unti late. China Black. Tickets at S15. To book, contact Harianto at 
9035 1793.TICkets are also available at the door. 7to 8 June. 8pm, (3pm for matineo on June 8). Victoria Theatre. Tickets at s52, 

$42, $32 and $22 rom SISTIC 
Ng YI Lian Shikin Ahmad Party-goers at the NUS 2002 Welfare Bash 
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Hip Hop Galore 
"Rap is about reflection. It'll be 
better if the reflection we hear 

From MTV to street fashion to advertising jingles, hip hop smacks us in 
the face. Addictive beats and slammin' moves aside, Shikin Ahmad looks 

beyond hip hop's controversial and explicit musical content to try and 

on radio comes closer to 
home." 

understand its infiuence here. 
- Lady E, rapper 

artste's background. Hip hop. in fact, started out as something positive in 
America as an outiet for African-Americans to showcase their talents and 

prtnty, hedonsn ard msogyny we hear in many ho hop songs 

a uualy died a part of the cooi cuture yaung peopie today 
uate. But hp hop aas rot sys lke that. Saya 22 year-oid imran 

Aman Ean hp hop sorp re rot expict in contentj at al. One exampie 
s Rpes Deigtby the Sugar HIl Gang which ssmpy a pany song But 
Decaue d competon rom wthn cuture, ppery saw he need to 

Temasek Polytechnic, preters drum and bass music. 1 know hp hop started 
out as a postive thing but as tme progresses. a lot of artstes began singing 
for the sake of singing. Then you have the expicit yrics about sex, drugs 
and) women, Faizah sug9gests 

Lie Faizah, Aloysius Tan, 17. s very much turned off by the lyrics in hip 
hop music. Aloysius, a soon to be Lasale-SIA Colege of the Arts student, 

says. This hp hop thing is very pretentous. Ifs about being cool and 
pretending to be who you are not.. From the lynics, you can say that hp hop with Music and Movement which is supporned by the National Arts Councl 
s barbanc Aloysus man concerms are the use of vulgar language and the 5ays Imran. The only rado station that plays local music is Passion 99.5 but 
emble remarks about women. i hip hop s about being Crealve, then 
everyone who is vulgar or who hates women is very creative he adds 

sarcasticall 

compete creatvely 

Roots of hip hop culture 
The hip hop culture onignated in the Bronx, New York Cty, dunng the 

late 1960s Ih comprises of four distinct elements of break dancing. emceeing. 
gratiti painting and turmiabile scratching. a technique where deeays mix 
sOunds from lwo records. The detining characteristic of the cuiture was then 

to compete creatively in a hp hop "batle At a gathening. deeays wouid 

dde socal atues line racam and dg abuse here were thase jwho artistes who are under government-iundad projecs lke Shekh Hasel who s 

P garge. dug abuser, pimps and smM laa mat. So they 

even then, it is not encugh because nobody lstens adds Lady E 
t morè anenton is gven to local hp hop artistes, Lady E beleves that 

hip hop will get the good name it deserves. Contrary to popular belet, local 
rappers do not rap about the negative issues their Westem counterparts 
glonity. Popular Singaporean hp hop trio, rpe Noue, raps about persconal 

experiences and issues ke tailures in ife in their debut abum, From Where 

We St. Reintorcing her point, Lady E says. Rap is about refection tl be 
beler it the reflecton we hear an rado comes closer from home 

marts molemert in the kcal hp hop scene startied when he was 16 
He s te ony Rym &Buas (RB singer at Ryhm and Poetry, the fiest scratch the record lumtable while break dancers hit he dance floor and 
cca ho hop 90 123, and he has snae pruduced hs debul abum, Safety 

Meas Acing to hm, ere are two sides to hp hop muic On one 

de ae rose who praduce somga that are message-dnven and on the other 

ae hona wtio spy sart to hae tn 

Everyting tham became tip hap because of commercalisaton The 
grod and bacd anictes cortnued producng songs df ther own agenda, he 
cartnued harks to i comerciaisaton, songs about posilive hings were 
oon gey ouuntered and brash eplct lyrcs became the nom for hip 

hop artites h tha cn song. however, imran talks about issues close to him have to go far to be convinced of ts populanty-Switch on the radio and we 

ke tamiy, tierds, iove and the Malay communty 
Ancter playern he local hio hop tcene s 21year-oid Lady E whoe 

roal rame s Emma Sarma A emaie apper ato has been making music 

tr he pest Pree years, she has a set-pr0dicd abum Flowind Forward, an 

nutrumetal tar showcases only her turrtabile scratching sla "Rewind 
Fareard s a dema. fm wrtng songa at the moment. Most of my songa 
a au ug5 1 eel sgy bout le lte as a terager, relatonships and Edited or not, you wil get the idea of what theyie singing about' says 2 
egalty 12r warmen: says Lady E. eplanng that rap Iytics are refecte ot an year-old Faizah Sidek. Faizah, a finakyear Visual Cormmunication student a 

emcees, beter known as rappers, would bate it out with word play 
Mearanie, gruftt artists dsplayed their spray paintng sls 

The competton was healty, captalising on creatvity So t's ironic that 
hp hop today has negative associations. Back then, appers chumed out 

yrics about ssues that matered, like sel-improvement and social cohesive 

Nineleen-year-old Liani Mchd, who frequents clubs that play hip hop 

music, s, however, not particular about the lyrics of hip hop songs. 1 go to 

Ciubs to ust dance and enpy the musiclonly pay attention to the chorus of 

e song pecause s Somenngcan sing t0. Most of the time, Icont 
understand the rap part at all" she Exclaims. A final-year nursing student al 

ness witan the community 
Nanyang Poytechnic, Liani does nat deny though that the lyics ol most RáB 

songs are expuct in many ways. Most Songs that isten to contain sexualy 

expict lyncs Dut in ne entertainiment world, whaf sels more than sex? she 

states, mater of tacty. 

mran, on the other hand, eels that the onus is on local hp hop artstes 

to not give up just because they re not receving meda coveraga. Hp hop 
payersj should buck up in order to be recognised, he says. Imran s 

dEdcaled lo the local hp hop movement He is the tounder of Sghphap a 

prominent local hp hop website Hip hop artstes must worik for (recognibon] 
because only then will they be able to change the sihuation" he adds 

The artstes say a progresSIve local scene and more media coverage will 
remedy the problem ot hip hops negatve associations. In the meantine,
however, they reflect on its 'success in the popular consciousness without 
the music 

The same thing can't be said for hip hop music 1oday, where the 
controversialy expicit lyrcs are oten masked by intectious tunes We cont 

fear hip hop songs, MIIV trequently plays hip hop music videos, and even 

movies are made based on he lives of these hip hop stars 

Singapore, 2003 
In Singapore, only edited versions of hip hop songs are played on 

rational radio but this does not, in any way, help clean up the negative image 

Hip Hop Singapare 
Reversing the pubics negative opinion of hip hop is an almost impossi 

ble task. Many have unlortunately grown accustomed to the protanity, 
hedonism and misogyny glorified in rap. Packaged with catchy R&B tunes, 
ap ras made 15 Way to rational radio, detining nip hop to listeners. 1Main 

siream rado statons do not play much local stutf... those who get airplay are 
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Art or- The
Green Light 
for 
Red Light 

LLUSTRATION yakirin Bin Samat 

P. Gaayathri goes underground and paints us a portrait of graffiti. Is it 

vandalism? Or is it art? 

n Singapore, delacing public property lands one a S2000 fine, a maximum Council (NYC), alter which the ramp space was painted over to give other 

of three years in jail and eight strokes of the cane. Whether wntng or 

drawing on the wals of a piece of property is deemed "defacing, however 

is a matter for courts of law to decide. Graffit in Singapore has slowly 

become acoepled and has even made il to the limelight at events like the 

Singapore Streel Festival. So while writers do get paid for their an, tney are 

also becoming more vocal in demanding atenbon. 
YOu cant stress it's an artfom by keeping it underground," alfrms 28- 

year-old Madzlan B Endut A wnter and founder of the urban art collecive 

Bring Da Paint, which regularly showcases grafit works, Madzian believes 

non-commercialised graffit can work against educating the masses about 

the art. By doing it legally he argues, Youll only prove them nght that you the NYC has been one of the Key supporters of writers, allowing for much 

are not an arist but justa common criminal 
Mohamed Rohaidi, 25, a writer from the grafftüi crew, Spray Two 

George, who adopts the tag (or pseudo names which wnlers work under) 

LOcase, says gralfib is dnven by passion. For Us, we wrilers think its a 

form of expression, highlights Rohaidi, "Maybe we re having problems wilh event organiser for Youthopia, one of the departments under the NYC. 

our family. So we create Ourselves through grafi. 

youths a tair chance lo express their creativity as well 

Perceptions 
Much of graffili's commercialisation may be due to the vast amount of 

gratfiu shops, bolh relail and online, Which sell a Wide array of goods for 
writing' Over 25,000 gratftu sites are onine wiln ne majonty ol them being 

pro-gratfil-supporing gralfil without deeming it as a nuisance Even though 
gratfili remains considered as vandalism in virtualy every urban area of the 

world. Writers' need a platorm, 'where everybody can pracise their skils 

without having lo keep watching over their shoulders, Madzian says. Locally, 

freedom to spray on designaled spols and even organising graffiti compet 

tions. 
Due to our events at NYC, some shops from some shopping centres 

now want 'wmiers to design their walls, says Nadia Ahmad, 20, Ireelance 

Lydia Shi tackles one of the 

thorniest isstes in conservative 

Singapore -prostitution. 

Shops like Hypno and Rastafari in Far East Plaza have gralfiti backdrops 

for their shuters. The newly opened Level One at Far East Paza and The 
Annex at Heeren shopping centre, both have grafiu backdrops adorming ther Commercialisation versus Art 

Nalls too. Gralfit represents a stylish independence, where writers can credt 
their works as an identifable piece on their own, similar to painters and 

composers. But the day writers decide to bring it out of the underground and graffiti as a trend in hip hop and says NYC wants to appeal to youths with hip 
inlo the manstream commercial worid, don t they lace the nsk of having to 

De prolil-anven, thereby losing the essence ol the artform 
Of course there are the corporale pigs who are just out lo cash in on 

graffti" says 22-year-old Muhd Sufan Hamri, cynically Adopting the lag, 
TraseOne and a member of one of Singapore's largest graifti crews 
Operalon AT Core (OAC), Sulian says We ve been pushing this art lor 

years just trying to get people to appreciate bul sorme 0o crappy tags ano 

make l-shirts out of it, say it's grafiti and sell it" OAC, which has done graft 

backdrops for hip hop gigs in Indonesia and designs for popular Malaysian 
rap duo, Too Phat, in their music videos, was recently paid $52000 to wntea 
30m by 2.5m mural at the Esplanade -Theatres on the tbay. Geting pald 
while living his passion, Sufan chirps, "is like extra toppings on your Mr 
Softee' However, being invited on several occasions to do commissioned 
worKS has landed Sufian some cniticism. 

People think that Im a 'sell ouf because lve done a lot of works. But 

don't think that way. It's not like Im promoing myself or commercialising my hend, so it puls me off. I can't just stand there trying to understand it, Amn 
works, People invite me to do the works, asserts Suhian. 

Priscilla Goh, 24, Senior Executive of Hub Services from NYC, perceives 

hop inlerests. People still view it (grafib) as illegal but only when it's done on 

public property instead of authonsed venes. we alowt on tne ngnt places 
When there are more events, there Will be more avenues for exposure and in 

Tum more ways lor youths to paricipate, Priscilla descrbes 

While Nadia and Priscilla praise grafiti, Rohaid remains scepical about 
the publics perceplion. irs hard to change mindsels, he laments. They think 

this is all just a bunch of nonsense 
Similanly Madzlan acknowiledges that the public has mxed reactions 

regarding grafiu. "We have controversial plays that are art to some but 

blasphemous or pormographic to others. That's how it's been with grafiu. 

Some say i's art while some just dismiss it as vandalism. 
Amrig Ai, 19, a student at the Construction Industry Training Insitute 

(CIT), vehemenly addresses several issues which dismiss gralii as 
nazaroous. FIrSt ts not environmental fiendly, Its harmful inhaling the 

aerosol sprays used lor grafiu. And besides that, graffit is hard to compre 

Complains. 
He is also quick to add that graffti might be a bad influence Amig's 

concem is that when people do not have the means to do grafit legaly, Uney The Feminine side 
With grafu gaining more acceplance, the local hip hop scene is seeing resort to public property. When that happens and kids see it, tney will lol 

the emergence of female 'writers. "There are many female writers there 
Most of them are under a nick that you wouldn t guess was a girf's or they 

just tag their work as under their crew, says Sitl Haszilah Hanafiah, 19, who perception of grafft, one thing remains clear - that wnters in Singapore 

tags herself as Nyfe 00 much comimercialisauon makes the wrilers go lor must ensure the ongoing progression of grafti in a legal way while eduaung 

the money more than the art, she adds. Her graffti was recenty put up for a the public al the same time. 
twO-week display on the ramp at the skale park near the National Youth 

in tneir 10otsteps too 
Grafti may slil have many negative connotations. Whatever the 
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Dig burly pimp guards his own brothel amongst others which 

ar housed n typicai terrace houses ih the Red Light Dlstrict 

(RLD) In Geytang.ts this possilbe in Singupore For a countny 
that biens chewing gum and fines peopla tor nol fashing tolets, R is 

hand to pictiure the ses trade as a legal activiy 

Lawrence Loh, 23, another National Serviceman says, "Of course, it's 
not a good thing but some people need this kind of service, so now they 

know where sate to go. 
NOT A TALENT QUEST 

Television viewers have shown an increasing appetite for local dramas on TV. But 
these are sometimes so unrealistic, they cause much displeasure, or even dismay, 
in the represented group. Shikin Ahmad investigates. 

Pat Tan, in her 50s, with a friend working in a brothel divulges, 
T good for the girts when lit's legalised. They T be golng for check 

According to the Women's Charter, prostihution ls the "act of a ups, so it's safer lor the customers also. 
She also believes that it reduces exploitation of prostitutes by temale otering her body tor promiscubus sErDl intercourse for hire, 

wheher in meney or in kind" The lasoe of prostihition is one that 
divides many-not all even agree on the status of the "services" being 

offered in tis country. 

plmps. In fact, under Section 146 of the Woman s Charler, sex workers 

are also protected from pimps who may try to control or exploit the 
prostihutes under his or her charge he drama series, Spin, was notorious for portraying Singaporean 

polytechnic life in an untavourable light a few years ago. Today we 
have Light ears, another series tackling the same topic but with a 

diferent approach. The issues that we focus on in Light Years may not be as 

dramatic as that in Spin but Light Years shows the dynarmics of life in 
polytechnic says Dennis Heng. 21, who plays Isaac in Light Years: Dennis is 

a finalyear Earty Childhood Education student at Ngee Ann Polytechnic. 
Spin focused more on isSues such as peer pressure and the desire to fit 

in Soin was too dramatic and unrealistic, says 18-year-old Yvonne Felix. "1 
have friends in poly and their lives are not like thatl" she adds. Yvonne who 
holds a diploma in Intormation Technology explained that in episodes of Spin 
that she watched, the characters were always involved in relationship 
problems. Very ittle was shown about the academic struggles of polytechnic 
students 

not much you can explore, given the time span" says Dennis. With a fresher 
approach and a specitied target group of prospective polytechnic students 
they re both confident that Light Years will work 

Pauline Yu, manager for programme development at MediaCorp Studios, 
holds the same thought. "The issues we bring up in Light Years are more 

concrete And I think we do have a definitive audience. Light Years is shown 
over prime time. Besides prospective polytechnic students, we are also 
targeting the family audlence, she explains. We have a team of experienced 
writers and drectors for Light Years. These people know what works and what 
doesn't in storyteling 

Apart from Light Years, MedíaCorp Studios has also commissioned other 
local dramas like Spin, Moulmein High and First Touch. The reason behind 
negative responses towards Spin, according to her, could be that it was one 
of Mediacorp's first lew projects. Pauline doesn't deny that Spin did focus 
more on the "social lives of polytechnic students'. She adds, In a way, Light 
Years is more realistic because the issues brought out are relevant. Some 
Ssues explored are peer pressure, the decision to go JC or Poly and also 

For exmple, Dr Leeng Wa Teng, from bhe Departmento However, when Ihypo checked with several brothel owners on 
Bociology al eoal Univenity ef Sgapore (NUSs while dclining the benelis that prostliutes receive,al refused to comment Ihough one 
1o cmmt on this issun, did say over the telephone, "Prostilution is 

not legaf here 
said that they've been sworn to secrecy by the Criminal Investigation 

Department 
Contradicting thie statement, however, is liss Low Hul Peng One prostitute at Flanders Square, however, did tell tpe that 

af the Busines Statistios Division at the Singapore Department of 
Stitistics Responding to hype's enquiry with an email, she states that 
prostihution a nat legallisd in Singspor 

prostitutes do not have to worry abOUt police raids on their activities, as 

they're under the Anti-Vice" 
Addltionaly, a former National Service police officer with the 

Medin Corporation Division at the Ministry of Home Affairs, who 
declined to be named, says brothels need to apply tor permits that are 

renewed annually by the police. Thus, they need to follow the rules or 
risk getting their permits revoked. Sex workers are also required to go 
for regular check-ups to prevent the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases. According to the prostitute at Flanders Square, prostitutes are 
required to go for AIDS checks every three months, Hepatitis B checks 
every two years and a general check-up every four weeks. 

Also, due to the sensilivby ot this issue, many people lke Mr 
aryanan Gianapathy, a soclolagist at NUS, are simply reluctant to 

comment 
To set the recond straight, prostihution is indeed tolerated in 

Singapare For a start, there is nothing in Singapore Iavw that states 
otherwrise. The sex trade is confined to certain districts where prosti- 

Florence Thomas, a second-year Consumer Science and Technology 
student at Temasek Polytechnic, echoes this viewpoint, "Issues in Spin were 
lke those in Moulmein High, minus the unitorm. Those are stuff a 16-year-old 
experiences. Itis definitely not a fair representation of poly students. Florence family issues such as retrenchment in the family She cites Melissa, another 

also noticed that most of the characters were supposedly Mass 
Communication students. If they want to show Mass Comm students, at least example. Melissa has to work part-time to pay for her fees in polytechnic and 
show what they do.. like fiming for projects or something. she added. She 
reasoned that by doing so, prospective polytechnic students would have a 
better picture of polytechnic life 

Spin ultimately gained more criticism than praise for its efforts. Light 
Years hopes to be different, engaging a lighter approach by focusing on 
beginnings, according to Dennis. The emphasis in Light Years is on the 
transition from secondary school to polytechnic. lt is something all poly 

students go through and can relate to he says. His character, Isaac, comes 
from a broken home and has to work part:limo to see himself through school 
Dennis' character is realistic because there are students who havo similar 

uies are housed in brOels. 
Mr Koh Hong Bin, 23, a Crime Prevention Officer with the 

Singapore Police Force confims this s legal as long as it's inside the 
brothel." He adds, Tts justa living for these girls but if they solicit 
outside, then we l have to take them back to the station." 

Yet. some are stll less forgiving even after weighing the pros 
and cons of tolerating the sex trade. Daniel Yap, 24, a final-year Mass 
Communication student in Ngee Ann Polytechnic feels that although 

Some are puzziled and furious over the government's decision prostitution is believed to help reduce sexual crimes, its "ill effects far 

character in Light Yéars, who is denied financial support by her family as an 

her father felenis when he sees the hardship she experiences. 

Television portrayal versus reality is sometimes very apparent to 
television viewers. Secondary Four students Fiona Low and Shareena Siraj 
from Tanjong Katong Giris' School are not dissuaded by what they see on 
television. "Poly students are well-rounded and they dare to be diferent by 
choosing not lo go to JC, says Fiona, They are convinced that television 

programmes, Spin and Lignt ears included, are mere entertainment and 

to tolerate the sex trao outweigh" Its so-called benefits. 
Residents in the ALD area maintain that although the 

situation is under control, It's still very "inconvenient" at times. 
Terence Teo, 20, a resident of Camellia Lodge at Geylang9 

Lorong 31 agrees sexual crimes will probably Increase without 
prostitution being tolerated in Singapore. However, he adds, "It still 

wrong Mr Andrew Kong, 45, a senior executive at the 
Family Lite Society insista "Prostitution encourages people to 
instrumentalise a woman s body and treat her like an object." 

Irene Sng. 24, a Banking and Finance Studies student from 
Ngee Ann Polytechnic aiso believes that prostitution shouldn't be 
legalised because its morally wrong Unknown to many, the government affects us as the land value dropped drastically. And even though the 
did try to clamp down on the sex trade when Singapore gained inde 
pendence. Associate Professor OngJin Hul, with the Department of 
Sociology in NUS, writes in Prostitution: An intermational Handbook on her home late at night. 
Trends, Protblems and Policies that the government had an "anti-yellow

Cuilture campaign that atempted to get rid of prostitution, which was 

considered morally and socially offensive". However, the writer noted 
that the campaign taled with brothel owners moving out of established
RLD areas to residentiai areas in a bid to escape from the "constant 
raids and harassment" by the police. 

should not be taken seniously. 
Others like Nur Ayuni Zainal Abiden, 19, who is studying for a Higher 

National Institute of Technical Education Certificate in Administration at ITE Teos are three streets away from the RLD area, Terence is still very 
concerned about his elster's safety and makes it a polnt to accompany backgrounds. "Isaac is insensitive, probably because of his background. (Bishan), disagroes. To her, television portrayals do affect one's perception. 

Belore Spin, I already have a 
negative impression of poly 

students as being stuckup. 
Although Spin showed a 
totally opposite picture 
of poly life, it did 

reintorce) my 
perception of poly 

students, says Nur 
Ayuni. After watching 
Spin, she became 
more convinced that 

And throughout the series, we will see how this affects his 

relationship with others," Dennis adds. While some feel that the tolerance of prostitution is justifiable, 
olhers find itmorally degrading and absolutely unacceptable. Uitimately, 
the onus is on the individual- as with all laws In all countries, there will 
always be proponents and opponents of any given legislation. Legalised 
abortion has Its supporters and detractors, Legalised euthanasia has 

people up in arms, for or agalnst it. Why should the controverslal Issue 
of prostitution be any different? 

Rosalind Pho, 20, a final-yoar Mass 
Communicatlon student at Ngeo Ann 

Polytechnic, agrees. Rosalind plays the 
materialistic Elle who will do anything 

to be with the "in" crowd. "Elle comes 

In order to curb widespread prostitution before it got out of rom a compicaled DacCKground, 

having a choice either to stay 
with her rich mother or poor 

father. She acts like a rich girl 
and splurges on stuff she cannot 
afford. Elle wll go to the extent 
of (sacrificing] friendship. Just to are a condescending
be in, reveals Rosalind. "Light 

Years is really a lighter 

approach focusing on 
freshmen days. Stut lik 
trying to fit in, making new 
friends.. skipping classes. producers are clearly 

hamd, the government had to soften its stand and change its policy, 
Singapore now administers soft enforcement", which another writer of 
the same book. Nanette J. Davis, says is "surveillance, containment, 
tolerance" and warning.This ensures prostitution is confined to certain 
areas and makes it easier for law enforcers to check on brothels for 
legal activities. 

"Of course, it's not 
good thing oui some 
people need this kind 
of service, sonow 
they know where's 
safe to go." 
- Lawrence Loh, NEman 

polytechnic students 

Mr Koh explains that the police would usually raid a brothel Ot. 

Whether ater they receive a tip-oft. which can be tor drugs, under-aged sex 

workers or illegal immigrants television series 

Most Singaporeans feel prostitution is immoral but they also portray life realistically
or not, singaporean admit that tis indispensabie 1o society. 

Retiree Max Tan, in his late 60s, argues, "They've to do it. 
Both Dennis and Whether It's open or not, there l ahways be prostlution. If not young 

women will be raped 
trying diferent 
approaches to win Rosalind say that the 

nature of Light Years 

is evident in the title 
tsell. "Light Hears is a 

half-hour drama. There s 

audiences, if not to 

intluence people's 

opinions 

Others feel that tolerating the trade benefits both the sex 
workers and their customers. National Serviceman Calvin Gan, 19, who 

admits to trequenting brothels.confesses he feels saler knowing that 
the practice is seen to be legal 

Others feel this way too. "if's kind of a service to the public" 
Cast from Light Teas PHOTOS C0URTESY OF MEDIACOR 
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X'ho is this? 
Chris Ho's epitaph would read: "l'm not buried in Singapore, I 

hope. If I am, please dig me out!" This cult personality stands up 

for what he believes in, most of the time raising eyebrows with 

his "no-holds-barred" comments on peaceful Singapore. 
Shikin Ahmad spends some time with this controversial figure. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRIS HO0 

Ten years ago, we used to have this wondertul weekly [rock-and-roll really about griping about the system here, the whole socio-cultural and a 
litle bit of political system as well, he explains. That was how Altack of the 

S.M. Space Encroachers, Chris's second book, came about. S.M. relers to 
sng muay, which is sour grapes in HOKkien. 

hris Ho has two sides to him. Tve got a bit of thal split personality for 

real. In other words, there is that obedient C-H-R--S Chns Ho and concerts at the Substalion. ir was great and i wouild 90 every weekend. And 

there is that Why-should-H-stand-for-al-this-nonsense? X Ho, says Chns. then suddenly t was all stopped. wnyr Because ine KIOs moshed and slam-

He owes his pop-rebel status to rock-and-roll music. 1 came out at that lime danced.. The New Paper blew it up, Out of concern lor people's safety of 

When peoplie inio rock-and-roll were giving up the rock-and-roll dreams...to Ccourse, and next thing you know it's banned" Chris explains further, "And the 

become tamily men. The whole belief in rock-and-roll was a form of ethos, to way [theyj ban things is not just lIke Dan-Dan. Ihey ban and they made sure 

me. But back in those days people were really scared of rock. They thought that t is an efectve ban. Surprisingiy however, Chnis asserts that he belongs 

roCK is drug Culfure, subversive jand about youth rebellion. I stood up tor It and nerlher in the mainstream nor the altermative culture. He is Tringed' with "one 

think they always had reservations about me because of that. Maybe that leg in both, he says. And it is this Tinged person wno continues to stir 

passion and supposed dare caught people's aftention, he continues, 1 think it seemingly calm walers with his criticism of Singapore s popular culture. 

has a lot to do with you being the only person doing it at that tme. can you 
beleve nobody wants to sit and wait tor Mick Jagger in the hotel, at that time, What full-time job? 

Except tor me and one Straits Times editor? 

Rebel aside 

His pop-culture rebel status' aside, Chris declares, "Oh, Im a really nice 
guy!, upon which laughter echoes across the dingy guest room of the 
Hedifusion office. 1 think at the moment, a lot of what I do is related to that 

A Singaporean Hypocrisy 
Essays in Skew Me, You Rebel Meh?, as BigO Magazine puts 1, were 

fuelled "by a passionate sense of outrage at hypocisy and double standards. 

Chris explodes in laughter when asked to elaborate on Thypocrisy and double 

standards". He cites the prolilferation of gay saunas in Singapore as an 
example. Homosexuality is a crime in Singapore, even between two 

consenting aduls. 'Don't, for a minute, kid ourselves that [the authorities 
don't know. They know but they just let it run now. So, isn't it very jarring? 
medn on une one nan0, you taik abour upholding these tamily values and you 

have this law against homosexuality. And then on the other hand, you now 

allow these gay saunas to thrive, he rages, Singapore is all about being a 

business centre. The whole culture, the whole system is al about doing 
DUsiness. The hypocrisy. as he puts il, exlenas to Singapore prociaiming 
Renalssance to provide cultural ballast. There's no real love for culture and 
the arts. Everything about love for culture and the arts, in terms of promotion 

is lo gear ourselves to being a better business centre, he adds. 

deep-sealed anger about the whole system here. So l think people have this 

misconception that Im just a very angry person. But people who have heard 

me on Perfect 10 know that I'ma sweet-smiling, 'choco-monster kind of guy 
and that's also very me. At the end of the day, I'm actualy just a very obedlent 

little mummys boy Chns continues. 
A contessed shopaholic, Chris is also very hooked on the Internet. He 

bashfully admits, 1 even go shopping on the Internet.l love shioppingi im 

such a good shopper. I can just go with anybody...an old auntie, a grand- 
mother. 1'l help her shop as well There s nothing ld want to buy but i go 'On 

maybe this colour is good for you!' Im really good at that 

A radio deelay, musician and pop critic, Chrs claims he never had a ful- 
time job and he was never a careerist. 

got into each and every one of them by chance, he explains, and) my 

real vocation is being a music fan Chris auditioned to become a deejay for 

Reditfusion and he got the part because they needed part-timers, ick 
much, his energy level dips slightly on the subject of the Singaporean identity staring his career asa radio dejay At present, he deeays lor Redifusion 
With eyes fixed on the floor and hands clasped together, he says it is very sad Radio Singapore International (RSI) and Passion 99.5, all on a part-ime 

basis. Being a deejay offers me the platform to expose the kind of music 
like. I see it pointless just following a playlist but of course we all have to pay 

our dues [and] follow the rules Chris adds. He also deejays in clubs lke The 
Liquid Room and The Sound Bar, where he gets the chance lo actualy mee 
people. For years and years, you just do it by yourself in the studio and you 

closed out Im a part-timer and I don't do all the road shows for them or een 

go out and do promotions. This is my chance to meet people, he says. 

Being a vocalst in a band allows him to express himself. Back then in 

aboul people in other countries. They feel like, Tm worthy to be here because the 805, Chris was in Zircon Lounge, the first new wave punk group in 

Singapore, and today, he is in the process of reforming the band. "We re 

recording an album at the moment with the original members ol Zircon 

Lounge and a new female singer. We hope to finish this by end of April. And 

we re targeting this for the European market under a new name, Zircon 
is so happy as a Singaporean. Look at us on Channel 5 and Channel 81 Wow, Government Pawn Stars, explains Chris. And if you think he's tired, Chrs 

strelches his limits and expresses himsell, yet again, through a crilical 
approach in his writings. 1 (did) English Lterature in the university and ve 
alvays liked that critical faculty. reading about music from a crilical pointor 
view.. critical in a sense of being apprecialive of an artists work, he adus 
AS a writer, Chris started of as a music critic with The Straits Times wnen ne 

The Singaporean ldentity 
That was him then in the early 1980s. Today, Chris Ho is a radio deejay 

musician, music critic and still the rebel. But lor one with the zeal to do so 

The Future 
to talk about Singaporeans."1 feel that Singaporeans as a people are very 

COowered in fear You sit in the bus, you sit on the MRI, everybody looks so 
scared or they'd look so indignant. We've lost that sense of dignity and we 
don't even know we have lost it" In a solemn tone, he continues, 'We have 

substituted dignity with arrogance. We re just a bunch of arrogant people 
He attrbutes this arrogance to the infringement ol nighis tnat makes 

Singaporeans question their worth. "When you re digniied and you have that 
Sense of Olgniy. you oon t need to question your worth, Thats the thing see 

Besides relorming Zircon Lounge, Chris has a couple of projects up his 
sleeve. These include designing his own line of T-Shirts and making a movie 
about Singapore, for which he has already wnitten a screenplay. Yet, he claims 
he's not an ambitious person. l's more a matter of getting my creaive juices 

Why so much about Singapore?
This man is angry and he has a whole lot to say about Singapore. 

gnorance is not bliss for him. This, he reasons, has a lot to do With his 

personalily.Tma very confrontational person.I dont ike to brusn things 

under the carpet. If there's a problem, I want to deal with it, he explains, on 

top of that, Im always analysing. Sometimes l analyse to a fault 
He also reveals that he had a very bad childhood and a hornble 

background, which somehow explains why he wants to make nght what is 

wrong and understand good from bad and right from wrong. 1 Iive here and 

have to deal with Singaporeans. Thats why m constantly analysing and 
Suppose that's the reason why I tend to be more sensitive and sensitised to0 

the Singapore issues than oher people, he says. 

Singaporeans, according to him, are being "bulied' and because of that. 
we get so ruffled up that we lose our sense of goodness. Quoting from a Joni 

Mitchell song. Chris explains, " can't find my goodness because lve lost my 
heart' It's exacly what it is. When you feel that something good has been 
taken away Irom you, or that you're made to be angry, you can t be good to 

WIng ano making mySell eel nappy. How tar can a Tringed person go0, 
right? You know what the mainstream market is like. They re not going to open 

their arms to me. So for me, it's just doing my own itle thing and making 
myself happy he explains 

A lot has changed in the last ten years, Chris says. To think that my 
book would have been published 10 years ago, it was crazy! 1o think that 
Alfian Saat's One Frerce Hourwould have been published 10 years ago... 

Jack Neo's /Not Stupid could have been filmed 10 years ago is unthinkable 
as well Future is going to be a lot bette... were encouraged to be creative 
and enterprising. Even though, of course, they re encouraging it in the USual 
regimented Singapore way, he says. But ask where hell be 10 years from 

now, he quips, "T hope I won t be in Singaporel why has he never left in the 

first place? 1 m still geting mysell ready tor that transition. Ihe uitimale goal 

is to work my way towards Thailand, he says. And why Thaland? -1's 
everything opposite of Singapore! We re regimented, they re chaotic. 
Thailand realy represents the escape lor frustrated Singaporeans, he adds. 

Dissecting Chris Ho's mind is no easy task. He is one who says what he 

means and means what he says -a virlue not everybody can accept here in 

Singapore. But at the end of the day, Chris Hos salistacion lies in doing what 

he truly believes in. That incluides his attempt to make Singaporeans reallse 
that they don't have to be afraid. Chris Ho is one person who sees through 
the bluff. He will not close an eye. And then they call him a rebel 

am a native of this country. But I don't see that in Sngaporeans. heyre 

constantly fighting for their worth to be a Singaporean. That to me is a 
Singaporean identity"And then, with a dash ol sarcasm, he adds, Of course 
on the surtace, you get the masked, whitewashed picture that 'Oh everybody 

we re groovy. tunky, hip and swinging9 

The mainstream media 

In one of his essays from the XHo FIes, a regular section in Bigo 

magazine, Chris described the Singapore mainstream media as a people 

loving press. You re supposed to understand that all that is double-speak!" he 
squirms at the quoted phrase, tThe mainstream medial is very obedient 
dont you think? From a personal slandpoint, I think they function almost like a 

newsletter from the government" So, the media is as good as propaganda to Lfel, Chris has published two books. His first book Skew Me. You Rebel Men 
him. Do we then have anolher outler? An alternative culture? Yeah, but every 

time it comes up, they tned to kill t he chips in, belween roaning laughter. 

was ofered a job, by the same editor who waited with him for Mick Jagger. 
And a wriler he is. 

Someone else. get tnis feeling ihal Singaporeans love lo Dulily anolner 

Singaporean al the time. They can't walt lor another Singaporean to tall into 
the drain and then they go Oh you poor thingl' There's this sense of non 
civility 

The only good out of Singapore, to Chris, lies in the hypocrisy lisell He 
thinks tnat Singapore is a great place to work in since the wnole system is 

geared towards being a business and commerce centre. 

Besides his regular Pop Life column every other Friday in Stralts Times 

touched on the "Singapore and Singaporeans" issue. Clarissa Oon described 

Chrs tirst book as Clambling, selt-indulgent, but always the prickly aerna 
UVE VOCE In a sea ot media in Straits Times Lifel on December 19, 1995. 
ne eafrier essays had a lot more about pop culture but as it went on, 1 Was 
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Katie.com by Katherine Tarbox Porno by Irvine Welsh 
hirteen-year-old Katie Tarbox was just like any olher leenager 

growing up in a ypical town with a ypical tamily.A 
member of the school swim team and the choral 

Her words flow smoothly, and are easily understood, making Katie.com 
an effortless read whilst raising deeper issues. leling the stony as her 

13-year-old selt, she manages io caplure readers with her personal and W ith its title in bold letters and an image of an intlatable sex doll on 
the cover, this is one hard-to-miss book. Irvine Welsh's 
Porno returns the reader to the controversial 

and saying Thars the wey it goes 
Unlike Trainspoting, there isnta glossary where you can 

transiate the Scotish words into everyday language. You just 
have to accept this strong accent as it brings out the 
colourtul personalities of the characters 

Ifs a disturbing book filed with controversial issues. 
Although they clearly know drugs "blow holes in your 

brain. rob you of your memonies, your past, the gang 

still induiges, Just to tind themseves depietng tuei 
spintual, mental and physical resources 

The use of explicit headings in this piece ol 
modern fiction seems to glonty Begble and Simon's 
sexual escapades. Headings like killer cyslitis and 
sex monsters are disturbing and one might ask 

whether the author exploits our very human 

penchant lor sleaze, scandal and violence just 

to capture an audience. 

intimate style of writing 

Katie 
group, she was the piclure ot normalcy 

She dealt with the everyday woes of not knowing 
whal to wear, and wondeing if she would ever look as 

pretty as the cOver girs on magazines. was realy 
obsessed with my appearance, my status, with fiting9 

in Tarbox writes. 
Her lide took an extraordinary turn, however, 

when she fell victim to the first online paedophile 
who went on tnal under Us federal law. Kate.com 

is her autobiography writen four years alter she 
was molested in a Texan holel room. The now 17-

world of drugs, sex, violence and lost hope irst met in 
his acclaimed novel, Trainspotting. After 10 years, this 
latest etfort reunites Simon 'Sick Boy Renton, Begbie 
and Spud. Lead character, Simon, decides to try his 
hand at producing a im n ne pornograpic gene 

after having failed as a lalher, husband, pirmp and 

businessman in Irainspoting 
A new addilion, NIiRKI, a university studenl-cum 

masseuse, jolins the friends as the would-be porn star in their 
im-making journey. 1 want to be a pom star I want to have 

men masturbating to images ot me, states Nikki, hiding her 

insecurities behind a veil O 1gnoble amoiions and auoaciny. 

Sub-plots include the long-ume rvalry between Begbie and 
Renton, and Spud's atempts to write a story about his hometown. 

Like Trainspotting, the thick Scotish lingo and syntax makes 
reading challenging and leaves you either hating or loving the book 
after the first few chaplers. Don't be surprised if you find yourself 

Tarbox's story highights the dangers of Internet 
ur 3TYchatting, and shows how easyitis for people, especially 

teenagers, to get hooxea to tne virnualWorid. lt serves as a 

shocking warning lo people inat paedophlla can thrive on the 

Porno 

Com Internet. 
Frank Kufrovich, the 41-year-old 'Mark, was eventually 

jailed for 18 months, but the guil and shame that Tarbox went 
through pro0ably lelt a nasty scar, for life. 

The Intemet remains a controversia, but integral, part of our 
modern day Iives. While some people ciaim that internet chatting is 
perfectly safe as long as the individual is sure of what he or she is 

doing, ift is probably better lo be sate than sorry 

Tarbox includes some uselul intormatlon at the end of her book 

along with a list of "suggestions for prolecing your child whle on-line 
oblained from the FBl and the National Centre for Missing and 
Exploited Children. She has also listed nine Internet sitfes that fiter out 

yeal-old laroox Oetails how she started chating 

wih 23-year-old "Mark, how she fell in love and 

agreed to see him while her swim team was in 

Texas, how she was attacked and realised that MTKEEINE TAR 

IRVINE WELSH 

Although Porno serves as a successful 
Mark was a 41-year-old paedophile, and the 
Events of the tral that took place therealter 

Tarbox paints vivid pictures of her emotional turmoil as she was swept 
into deeper Waters each day while surfing the Inlermet. 

sequel by compeling the reader to empathise wilh the 
characters harsh, bleak Circumstances, it would be refreshing if Welsh 

employed less of the'shock factor 1o entice readers into his world. 
non-child-sate sitfes. 

anempung tne dlalogue Out loud lo ligure out its meaning. Phrases like, "Eh's 

gaunnae be working wi me' and what dae ye mean? will have you giving up Available at Borders al S23.50 Sharon Wong9 Available at Borders at $29.85 Dawn Ong 

Iype picks out the best 

bookS for an engrossing date with a couch and some hot chocolate 

Dress Codes by Noelle Howey Portrait of a Killer by Patricia Cornwell 
thas been very much the vogue to moan about our dysfunctional familes, father. While buying a pair ol jeans that Noelle wanted, her mother blurted 

Out, "Your dad likes to wear women's clothes. Instead of feling humillated by 
the revelation, Noelle was relieved, as she felt that there's no0 
news like hearing irrelutable prool that you're not the sole 
cause ol your parents woes, your fathers drinking. your 

unshakeable feling that youre not quite right and finding out 
he problem all along was your father's unrequited yearming 

DPyour hearts out. In her first published non-fiction work, American 

crime novelist Palicia Cornwell plays modern-day Sherlock 

LHolmes by employing both the scrupulous research and scientific 
knowledge she's well known lor, and announces her verdict on 
the worlds most infamous whodunnit case: Jack the Rippe. 

World-lamous British post-impressionist painter Walter 

Sickert, she claims, is the notorious black-coated serial killer 
who raped and murdered Women in London in the 1880s. 

adhesive backing of that starmp'. The result? A match of Walter Sicker's letter 
how messed up they are and how they make us cry Reading 
enoweys Dress Co0es: Or Three Girihoods-My Mothers, My 

Fathers, and Mine, however, is enough to shut us up. In this tender 
memoir, Noelle delails not one lile, but three- that o 

with that of Jack the Rippers. The watermarks on Ripper's letiers also 
matched that of Walter Sickerts papers. 

However, Cormwell fals short of hard facts and evidence. In one excerpt. 
the author says, "No doubt there willalways be sceptics and critics 

tainted by sell-inlerest who will refuse to accept that Sickert 
was a serial Kller, a damaged, diabolical man driven 

by megalomania and hate. There will be those who will 
argue that its all coincidence" Later she quotes FB1 

proliler, Ed Sulzbach, who suggests that it is just plain 
stupid' to "call t coincidence ater coincidence 

What she deliberately leaves out of the picture is that 
Walermarks of these letlers were widely available in those 

umes. Sultice to say, Cornwell seems to be a litle appr 
hensive of her ability to persuade readers to belleve in what 

her transsexual father, her struggling mother and her 
Own coming to terms with her lemininity 

Growing up, Noelle never shared an affectionate 
moment with her father. Distant and disconcerted, Dick 

tor angora 

HOwey did not know how 10 express hisS Iove tor his 

daughler or how to be a tather igure. Most comfortable in 
dresses and make-up, Dick knew he wanted to be a girf 

since the age of five. In his notebook, he would scribble the 

letlers that soothed him. "1WTBA.G.IWTBA.G.I want to R 
e a girt 

In Dress Codes, Howey delails the pain and emotional 
struggle transsexuals go through, including social ostracism 

Noelle Howey's writing is sel-deprecalng and 
straightforward. While some prefer to hush up such 

Conitoversial secreis, Howey is not afraid to show and tell 

and allows readers into the ditficult worids of a young 
Dick, who struggles with his own sexuality, and a chld 
who struggles to grow up with a transsexual father, 

Dress Codes, fortunately, is not a self-pity 
memoir. Noelle Howey has a remarkable way o 
drawing pictures in readers minds. Her prose 

displays edgy humour with amazing sensitivitly. As 

he Howeys grow to accept and love each other 

afer thelr respective second girihoods, reading 

Dress Codes challenges our beliefs in whal 

consiltules a family and reminds us that good tamiles 

Cornwell told US T personality Diane Sawyer, That is A 
s0 serious to me ihat am staking my reputation on this. 

Because it somebody literally proves me wrong, ot 

oniy wil leel hormble about it, but I will look lermible 

Investing a hefty six milion dollars, Cornwell 

purchased some 30 Sickert paintings, 55 letters, hired 
forensic experts and even bought over the great 
arists writing desk 

In Portrait OfA Killer: Jack the Ripper -Case 

Ciosea, Cormwel ot the award-winning Scarpeta 

crime series (The Last Precinct), painstakingly 

PATRIC RNWBLL 
RESS CODE 

COPO 

PORTRAIT OF A KILL 

EY 

she ciaims to De a "case closed. 
O 

Where Comwell ails to live up to her reputalion as an 

ntensive investigator, she makes up wilha wealth of research. 
Athough occasionally disjointed and contusing, she has 

provided a suUSpensetul page-turner. Cornwells engaging first 
person naralive brings us back to the 1880s, straight into a crime 

SCene so vivid that you'l be lorgiven your delusions. 

and their families non-acceptance. 

Noelle's mother, Dinah Howey, expenenced a second 

ANCK TEE Ru ct.C00 
girihood when she re-discovered her sexuality alter Dick lelt. 

Dress Codes tells of Dinah growing up, dating and marrying 
Dick. Dealing with a husband who cross-dressed and who 
eventualy underwent a sexchange operation made life for Dinah 

excruclatingy paintul. 
It was when Noele was 14 thaf she finally discovered the truth about her 

araws many comparisons, il not assumptions 

from Sickerts disturbing paintings of women in 
near-dead Ofr torured serups 

Riveting too, Is Cornwell's evidence of a Ripper letter, which 
yielded a single-donor mitochondial DNA sequence, specitic enough to 
eliminate 99% of the population as the person who licked and touched the 

come in all shapes and sizes. 

Available at Borders al S4249. 
Available at Borders al $29.40. Agnes feh 

Ng Yi Lian 
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which are localed near the mounlainside. we gave oul stalonery, books and Home 
money 

t was a huge responsibilily lor me because I was only 17 then andI 

was looking affer students ust three or four years younger than me. I was 
very doubtul ot mysell and offen thought whether l was really capable ol 
doing that. EBut when I saW Ihe needy childrens taces brighten up and smile 

when they Saw us, I Knew everyihing was worth I 

When she first started voluntoering at Toa Payoh Giris Home, Eunice 
taught the giris personal grooming such as etiquette and make-up. 

was realy Tun, thero was a lot of interaclion with the giris, I wasn't 
evon conscious that | was volunteering. she says. 

Straight from Now, Eunice goes there every once or twice a week Though her 
Schedule can be realy hectic at limes, she always makes time for the gins at 

the home. 

"It really is nothing noble. That's 
the problem, you see. Most people hem as Ihends. Imade really good friends with some of the ginis, to a point 

are mistaken about volunteerism. 
They think it's all about helping the 
needy and as volunteers, they think 

that they won't benefit in any way 
But in fact, it is very rewarding." 

What basicaly do there now is to talk io the gits. I won't exactly call t 

counseling because Im not a qualified counsellor. I just go there and listen to 

were I dont even see them as the girls at the home any more. They have 
become my personal friends. 

HOWever there are limes where I doubt my capabilities lo help the girls 

the Heart Eunice confesses. 

mean, Imhuman ater all and Im not perfect. There are times when 
Uhe ginis tell me, Miss Eunice, you know I'm going to be here for another two 

years.. What can say to them?Ican't tell them Yes, I know how you foel 
because I don't All| can tell them is that 1 know I can't understand how you 
eel but you need somebody to talk to, I'm here for you" 

uSt because I volunleer, it doesn't mean that lm exiraordinary 

No time? Don't want to meddle? Soon Lishan, Student Oongor the giris, anyone can do that as well, Volunleering is Soon Lishan, Student not a difficult or noble act You'll be surprised how good you yourse ee ai 
Ihink again, as volunteering is about rising above all 

of that. It is dedication and responsibility. 

a vounteering session. it's pot just about feeling good that you've helped 
SCmebooy bul you leel good because you realise how lortunate you are 

While most of us relish spending our free time in our rooms, flipping 
gossy magazines or going to shopping mals or cinemas with friends, Lishan 

is most happy when she is volunteering. 
1 don't see volunteering as an obligation. It has become my hobby 

Lishan says. 1t realy is noihing nobie. Thats the problem, you see. Most 

people are mistaken aboul volunteenism. They think it's all about helping the 
needy and as volunteers, Ihey think thal they won t benelit in any way. But in 

tact, itis very rewarding1Xnow t Sounas quine cheesy Dul whenever | see 

people enjoying the iruits of tmy labour, 1 cant help Dut get his warm and 

fuzzy leeling inside me. Nothing beats this leeling and satistaction" 
AS lor the perception that volunteering is ony about visiing old foliks 

homes, Lishan says. "1's not true. Volunteerism comes in al florms. You can 
be a memberof your school's rock-cimbing team and stllform a volunteering 
project. You don't have to be part of a volunteerismcommittee. 

For example, you can ropa in sponsors and members of other clubs in 
your school and organise a lun tair. Profits of the event can go to a non-profit 
organisalion and that is volunteerism toof 

T hope to be able to spread the joy ol volunteering. I dont want to just 
vOunteer, I want 1o promole volunleensmirLishan says exciledly. 

"All I can tell them is that '1 knowI Ng Yilian speaks to three women who know it well 
can't understand how you feel but 

if you need somebody to talk to0, 

I'm here for you." 
Eunice Olsen, MediaCorp Artiste 

the 

he popular percepbon is that volunteening is all about visiting old lolks 
homes or signing up lor fag days to earn CCA paints. Often, we find 

Ourselves ohering the same thed-and-1ested excuses for not volunteer 

ing but three avd volunteers of diferent ages, races and ocCupalons, are 
strong advocales to change that. Their message- that volunteering can be 
fun and beneficial, not just for the needy but for the volunteers themselves. 

Eunice sits on the committee of the Eurasían Association Singapore 

EAS) as Head of Sponsorship. EAS promotes youth volunteerism and 
Eunice s a strong believer that the youths are the ones who wil be able to 
ncrease the percentage of volunteerism in Singapore. 

Pondering over her cup of hot milk, she says, "1 think everyone has it in 
hem to volunteer, especially the youth. 1 think they are so lull of energy ana 

Eunice Olsen, 25, MediaCorp Artiste e and ere snouid De anyone neiping troubled youths, if's the youths and i 

neiseives. 

Contrary lo her presenlers role as the Singaporean version of Vanna 
White in Wheel Of Fortune Singapore, Eunice Olsan is very chalty and 

approachable 
Tma very kaypO person and I think that's what makes me a good 

olunleer Eunice exclaims. A poltical science graduate from he National 

University of Singapore, she reassures you that she is not all about looking 
go0d and glamorous. Healyl Im serioust it's because I like to listen to 

people, Ike to ask people questions about themselves and in that sense, that didnt even care. 

Soon Lishan, 22, Student Christine Laimer, 52, Founder of Food From The Heart 

Soon Lishan is a third-year student at the School of Information and 

Communicalion Studes at Nanyang TechnologicalUniversity (NTUJ. She has 
been an actve volunteer since she was 17when she was in the Youth 

Executve Commitee (YEC) in her community centre. 
Volunleering came very naturaly to me because since I was young. my 

family has always been very active in volunteering Lshan says. 

She is actually busier than some working executives. This vIvacious 

young lady uggles not just school and volunteering. she is also a varsity 

Dyer wnOS Soalleam and a trained lifeguiard with NTU's Lifeguard 

Cops.she also sits on the comimiftiees of the YEC and the NTU'S Rotaract 

On 28 November 2002, 1he Straits Times published an article revealing 
that bakeries threw away their unsold bread every nignt 

Some of us WOuld probably think that it was a waste of money and some 
could have felt the bread could be put to more meaningtul use. Others maybe 

haNeS me a good listener or one reader, Christine Laimer, it was something worth pursuing. 

You may think that pary invilations pour in for Eunice, who won the Miss She started a non-profit organisaton to stop the wastage of the unsold bread 
Singapore Universe ile in 2002, and that she is bUsy artending tashion 

sOWS and prvale paries- a norm or many models and celebrities in 
Singapore 

Unlike them, however, Eunica prefers busying herself with working and 
volunteering All my other precious lime goes to my tamily and mysell" she 

exclaims. 

and put t to better use. ve been staying in Singapora for the past six years 

when my nustband, Henry, relocaled here to set up his business, Omega 
Fusion, I olowed him, says Christine, who comes from Vienna, Austria. 

Not lor her is Ihe stereotypical litestyle of the female expatriale, Christine

1guess fr's al about time management" Lishan says. Once you have 

set a schedule which you adhere to stricty, there shouldn't be a probiem 
Juggling active volunteering wth school and other activities 

However, you also need to have sell-discipline and not get templed Dy 

fnends invitalions to paries that ciash with your earller commitmenis, Lishan 

advises. 

Eunice started volunteering at Toa Payoh Girls' Home in November 
2000, right during the period when she took part in Miss Singapore Unverse. 
Sha says, 1 was trying to find a meaning in what I was doing then and1 
nougnt doing charny is the best way to fuihi myself. However, I didn't know 
now lo go about getting stared on volunleering. My dad who was working for so much that we want to do something in return to the kindness that has been 

the lormer U.S. Ambassador, Mr Steven Green, got some contacts and 
helped me get in touch with Mrs Tan Chee Koon, the Execufive Director of the may otnecessdeacn u euuy eys National Volunteer Centre (NVC), who then directed me to Toa Payoh Gins 

is not your typical ta-tal She prelers to play tonnis and aerobics or read a 
booK in her free time. 11 1 do have any leisure time, Ilil rather spend it with my 
one-year-old baby grl. Mercedes, Ihan to shop and spend ridiculous sums of 
money 

1do not really have Caucasian friends, all my friends in Singapore are 
locals, Christne says. "My husband, Henry and l enjoy our stay in Singapore 

She recals,The first ime I took the lead as a volunteer was when was 

17. Iwas a chaperone for a group of 10-odd secondary one and two NCc 
cadets and their teachers. It Wäs an 18-day trip to Nepal. For seven days, we 
cimbed around a mountain and visited elementary schools and high schools, 

showered on us. We don't believe in money donalions because your money 

LuSTRATIONS Sue-Ann Woo After reading The Straits Times article, she immediately drafted some 
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deas for the unsoild bread, torming the begirungs5 of Food From iho eat 
(FTH) Henry and I have been think ng tor ways to contr buto to the socey 
Since two years ago and when I read The Straits Tmes story, 1 knew t was my 
cal 

Within three days after the lolowup story was pubished. Chrstne ha 
recruited more than 100 volunteers. was amazng Ihad never expected this 
kind of enthuasasm. I belave that Singaporeans have a lot of kndness in them 

andthnk ts urtar io think Sngaporeans are sesh Three manihs later, Chirutine has recruited more than 900 volLunteers lbr ti 
FiSanon-prolt organsaton and voluntary lood dsrbuton 

programime that delvers unsold bread from bread companies such as Prma 

Deli, Four Lenves. Delfranoe, Simpy Bread and Blosoms Bakery to more 
than 60 hames for the needy nationade 

A pool of 900 volunteers indudng students, retirees, housewes ana 

protessionas, delvers the brend every day n the marmings and everings 

USIng iheit personal vehices or public trarsport 
the homes ndude old tolks hames. orphanages and Senior Activity 

Centres (SACs). SACs are lemure areas set up for the elderly at the vod 
decks of ono to three-room HDB flats 

Most of my voluteers tell me that they've always wanted to be a hands- 

on vourieer But hey do not krow how to start and go about beng one. I thnk 
ere sust ot enough aareness Chrstine says 

Chrtine gave up her tul- time job at Omega Fusion as general manager 
and plunged into FFTH UkiIme Omega Fusion sponsored S12.000 Jor the 
seting up of FFTH 

FFHH N EBplanng Chrstine sad There were a lot of logstic nightmares intaly 
From the bread companves to the homes to the volunteers. we have to take 
care of al the dstals. But thanks to the amazng volunteers we have, FFTH 
has taken of very wel I beleve strong)y that everyone who has a special 

talent or git has an obigaton to, not just use his talent to create his own wil, 
but also to gve someting back to the sooety or the coTmunty 

"Most of my volunteers tell me that 
they've always wanted to be a 

hands-on volunteer but they do not 
know how to start and go about 

being one. I think there are just not 

The Pomidge Club 

To kam more about NVC and their iolunteermg prograrnimes jou can 

cal NVC at 1800 325 085 0g on to www.mc ogs 
To lean mare abaut FFTH or on them as a olunteer jou can kog on to 

www.boaheartog bu can aso cal Chrstne Lamer at 9615 217 or emal 

enough awareness." 
- Christine Laimer, Food From the Heart 

She continues, My talent les in organsing and commurnicatng so FFTH her at wa pactc nes 

realy allows me to use my talernt to the best tor the benefts of the homes and 

the needy ones. I am ust gvng something back to Singapore-to thank her 
9wng me a comilbrtabie hame 

Echong the belef thal aryona can be a votinteer the Book Wrtng and 
PLblshng eam from Ng0e Ann Pblytechnics Mass Communicaton 

prograrime is profing lbeal voiunteers in an as-yet unttied book inspred by 
the Chicken Soup br the Vbluntoers Soul Intated by the Natonal Vblunteer 
Cauncl he book wil be outin December 2003 Volunteerism in Singapore 

Volurteerng may not be cted by most Singporean yousths as one ot 

ther tavourte past-tmes but there seems to be an encouragng trend 
eiergng tnrDugh recent years 

NVC conducted a sunvey at he end dt 20021o find out the rntes o 
partcpating volunteers in Sngapore. The Tndngs of the survey show that 
active volunteers have incresed from 9.3 percent in 2000 to 149 percentn 
2002 

Senses Westerm Fusion Restaurant Rice Roll and Pormidge 

According to me research findngs, more than haft (5 peroent) of the 
curTent volunteers staried their volunteering activities in the second haf ot 
2002 food for talk 
Keen to volunteer? 

hype turns our island-nation food paradise inside 
reveals a few mouthfuls certain to set tongues a-wagging. 

t and 
Sa l you are iterestad in volinteerng, you can log on to NVC's webste 

cr call their hotline. NVGs webste has much intomation that a new volunteer 
w.l find uselul 

t has a list of 321 non-proli arganisations with the orgarations contact 
Oetals and a bnet descnption of the organsafions. It also has an eMatch 
function that matches you to an organisation nyour area of interests 
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Senses Western Fusion The Porridge Club Rice Roll and Porridge 
ome say hal hsion restaurants are a geat place to erperience 

dflerent cultares and ausine without havng to travel tar and wide 

Many woild beg to dmor, especialy when t comes to lbod where a 

certan amount ol knowledge in both Westem and Asan cooking s essertial 
Mr Andy Crew. Marager of Serses Western Fuson Restaurant agrees 

that authentc auisne can only be enpyed n the land ot ts ongin. However 

he expans that "Senses provioes a prevew cl e varous ausine out there" 

Nevertheless, the East meets West concepl can be a troy Dusiness, 

W hen 30-ear old body bulder tumes chet, Alvin Koh asis Do you ke my bal's he sn t beng crude. Bemer known as Pomidge 
King or The Raked Chel, Koh is chet, and owner of The Poridge R & Pomdge. a modet eatery nestsed incorspicunuy 

amongst a row d shaphauses alarg Kliney Road doent qute L stand out at first gance as anything partaitanly mpse wn a 

nondescrpt white signbaard and typical oofeeshop suToundngs, one couild 
easily damss the ouflet in avour of ts more popular negrbour, the Kney 

CLA and the creator of Bals TO 'bu, one af the many unique dishes al the 
restaurart, incorporating two golden-brown rce bals set on a plate with 

honey sauc0 and seatbod 

Fomerny The Pormoge King, The Pormdge CD with one oudet loctad n 
he cty, and ancther undergong returtshment in the East, has just been 

d to rdude ul bar tacilites on the upper floors The cty outet has a chee cheang ftun, pomidge and rice diahes are a lew unerpec Rocl Bar for dners who eroy al fresco oning hey n croce to re ner among them a dessert tem thaf's made quite a few headines - he Xo 

meals dowratairs and proceed to the Hool Ean or a CrTk WTa Er D)rg e Duran Chee Cheang Fun (S3201 

Kcpam ust a door away 

Careu scrutny, however soon reveals that there's more to tme place 
than mmedataly cbvcus, tor hidden whin ts typcaly kcpammenu o 

and Senses has done ts homework 

Athough the restaurant s neatly tucked aNay in a quet comer of the 

Esplanade Mal, t manages to caphure he anerton oi paers-by through the 

modem lusion decor Brightly1 Chinese lantens graco the celing whle 
comtemporary art peces adorn the wals, al of whch, nterestingy enough 
are for sale Indan cuhure is evdent, with delcalely embrcdered sars fowng 

Chafn9y anove tne kitnen door, wih e wetem azz n he background 
seems to help create a melow mood for fine dning The VIP room, which is 

Set asde for prvate events, is decorated wth Japanese-nspired pantings 

and parttions. To perfect the rteror fuson desgn, the dnng area comes 

complete with Western-infuerced wooden fnshngs and booth seats f 
having good ambierce ranks high on yoaur lst of dining requTements, Senses 

cool night breeze 

The ambence s beter let at nght Simple but creative lamps lgnt up 
he place. gvng ta mam cosy teeing One lamp as creted usng a CD 
ack covered wth A4 sheets of paper. I you see red wals and boid sig 
boards, you've probably gat the rght place Ain sa sel-procamed Zen 
belever, 1 le siTpicy, Witn a touch Cf compicaton to thus he designed 

he restaurant to be sa. Accordng to Alin, the warm red 'doesn t siran the 

eye and ts easer tor ihe eye to absoro and the Ted colour nduces 

appetite. 
Avin proudly prodlams the renovaton costs tor boih his outets are 

below S10.000. He undertook the task of renovaing everyhng on hs an 
and when you walk into the place, you get into my world 

Peak perod crowds tend to get a ime nosyat tmes, drouTing out the 

smooihjazz peces playng n the bacxgound, amost but not qute lke a 

hawker centre 

Fed genercusy wth masthed dunan fesh and served chiled win a 
beral coating c gound peanuts this paricularty mventve varaton of the 
standard chee cheong fun was one of the beter-recaved tems on the mend 
-ough oher untamiliar rgs (such as apple, strawberny and banara) aiso 
ved tor amertion 

ASO popuiar amng he non-dessert tems on the menu were the 

Scalog Chee eang Fun (S5 00) and Fresh Praan Che Checng Fun 

20-generus helpngs cf scalop and shrmp shuned into chewy rce 

rols and served soaked n a not-t0o-saly s0ya sauce base made tor a 

Senses 
Western 

Fusion 

s ideal 

Upon lookng at the menu, tis apparent thal Western cusine is 
precoimrunt However, as Mr Chew eplains, we ncorporale the fusion 

element by adding Atian ingredents and spces into the Western dishes, 

herce the term Western Fusion. The one-year-old restaurant also suczeeded 
n baggng the Excelent Food Award, lor three of ts dishes, the Gnled 

Lemon Salmon ($21.90), Shepherd's Pe (515.50) and fenyai Choken 

(S1850) 
Baked to perfecion, the golden brown crust of the Shepherds Pe is 

tasty Stufed with jusy beet, cnicrs and carrots, under a layer of butered 

mashed potatoes, the porion can be somewhat smal or the avera9 
Sngapore dner, but there is an abundant hepng of garden salad to go along 

Equay good was the Fred Rce Win Sated Fsh(S450) and the Praan 
Dumpings (SA.00 The tomer, chock-tul of typcal tred-rice ngredients lke 

egg shrmp char sew, and anian as tragrant and not too stingy wh the 

sated tsh, whie tha anar, wh surprsngy tresh praans, was tred to 

pernecion- he crspy ouier shell complemerted by the chewy shrmp stured 
The menu boasts a wde range at dishes. Hecpes tbur generaions old, 

passed to Avin by hs great-grandmcther, are named Sery Sambal Belacan 

Fsh, because she is four generations old and stil looks the same" There's 
also a new range of fusion dshes he has created lie Caypot Ein Laden 

corsisting c blak pepper chiosen and spaghet na dapot Some of the hot Wan Choken (s450 and Maed Intestines(S350|, al shared a common trat 
tavourtes indiude the Centuiry E9g Pomoge, Cn Co s pr, dro-he dshes were al generaly tasteess. However, the congeas or go 

Wonn 

However, not al on the meru lved up to epectanons. The Mshiaom 

Chee Crecng Fun (s0u was surprsingy unremarabie, while the varcus 

pamidges that we trhed, incuding the Abaione Wih Meathal(S450)1, Abslone 

Reatl Hataur an oer pamdge cooked wih a rch pse d fresh grouncorny na and fing, and the toppirngs were generous, though one 
oysters Ihe (Gart saay Fre nsee nupe gss cmment noted by my lurch partres was that they couldn't tellthe aiterence 
satay atop a generous plate of spicy tned rce a greal meal to satisy your 

taste buds. A must try is the Seabod Belacan Cystal Horin wih chewy. 
dear hortun that has a unque texture 

The Seatod Delght ($2250) s a generous max cf crispy paNTS 
calaman and fish filets, al of which complement each other lo satisty a 
saatood lovers cravrgs. 

For dessert, overlook the added calones and indulge ina Goreng 

Pisang Splt (S6 50). Deep-tried bananas served in nich and creamy vanilla 
ce cream are a great way to complete the Western fusion dning eperence 
Other dshes to try include the Zucchini & Mushroom Friters ($8.90) 
Arocado Salad ($14.80) and Skewered Beel Kebab (S18.80) 

The waters are constandly alert and accommodating There is plenty to 
enjoy, from the artstic East meets West decor, to the award-wmnng tlavours 
Pluck up that serse of adventure in yoursel and go savour the unique fusing 

The Pormdge Club is one place to corsider f you have to tighten your 
purse strngs. Nne out of ten tems on the menu are bethween S1 to S5, and 
portions are large 

For S1, the Homemao ta rce chers Blao rsy. youre in the mood lor some healthy drinks, the place cters Black 

Wdow a dink torthed with witamns and sad to be good or your complexon, wel-with the smal portons on otfer, if's qute easy to order tar too many 

ofered a S250 agass From upmanet hanker tare lb exctc dshes n age dhes and rack up qute a bil somehing students on a tght budget might 
portions, The Pomdge CLO With its reasonabie prices is well worh a try 

between the chcken and the abalone n that partcuar dish Also tang to 
please was one of the tew non-chee cheang un desert tems on the menu 

the tam Pase nh Gingio NUS (S200, ahch shouid more accurately be 
caled àm Soup wth Gingo NUs 

There are, however, also other tactors workng aganst Rics RalM 
Pormage, amurg them abrupt servcs, sametmes bordermg on the rude-k 
he nstance ahen the menu was humedy taken anay betore we had firnished 

orcering And whle there walchng your bmght be qute a good idea s 

of cultures and tastes not pairtcularty relsh 

Senses Westen Fusion Restaurant Open frorm 11am to 10.30pm dai) 
No 8 Ratfles Avenue, Esplanade Mal, #02-12 Tet 6423 O668. 

Putic Buses: 36, 56, 75, 77, 133 162. 171, 174M, 181M 195, 857, 960, 961. 

The Pormidge Club Open Irom 11am to 11pm daily Na 25 Boon Tar Stret. 
Tel 6449 1485 The Pormdge Club is a short nak from Lau Pa Sat 
Happy hours for the Roof Bar are from spm to spm 

Rilce Rol and Pomage. Open rom Sum to 11pm Mondays tb Fndns an 
trom 8.30am o 11pm Satrdays and Sundays. Na 69 Killney Raad. Tet 6736 
1355. Pubic EBuses 7, 14. 16 36, 65, 77, 85, 108 111, 123, 143 167, 171, 
174, 190. 5u2 700. The Rce Rol and Pomage is a 5-miuta nak froam 

Joann Chia Sharon Wong Somerset MRI 

Aaron Lye 

The 
Porridge 

Club 

Rice Roll 
and 

Porridge 
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Tisa Ng: 
A feminist and more 

T don't think about controversy in the abstract. 
I do not court it, but neither would I avoid it, if 
think something needs to be said or done." 

Candice Aw speaks to the woman whose passions centre on her work at AWARE 

and what it means to be Singaporean. 
TwOL Say Tm yery paoc 

For someone who was born in China, grew up in Hong Kong, studied in 
France, worked in the Uniled Kingdom ard has called Singapore home only 
16 years ago, Ms Ng is the very epitome of a global nomad. She chose to 

setle down in Singapore with her husband, whom she met in Hong Kong. 
because "Singapore is clean and safe" and out of concern for the cultural and 
educational enrvironmenl for their two sons, now both in their 20s. 

Cuilie.cisy is 
Given that Ms Ng is in constant friction ith authorntles regarding gender 

discriminating policies, she might very wew be a walking definition of 

controversy. in a recent letter to The Straits Times' Forum page (ST 15 March 

2003), she took a stand against ine government lor is discrminatory 

treaiment o tne wornen har t employs in Ine ivil service, and cited her 

disappointment at is juslicauons. She aiso constanty reminds the govern 

ment of the unequal opportuniues tacing Singapore women, be it in the 

political, cvil or privale sector. Two recent developmenis iat give ner joy 

however, are the hting O Uhe quota on women entering medkcal school and 

he increasing number ol Women members in Parliament. 

So what does controversy mean to her? 

Wel, 1 dont think about conlroversy in the abslractI do not cout it, but 

neither would I avoid it, it lthink something needs to be said or done" 

ve actualy worked here longer than I have anywhere else. Ive been 
Singaporean for years.and I would say Im very patriotic. I regard the work 

do at AWARE as national service. It takes up a lol of my lime and energy. 
don't get a pay rise and very often, litle thanks for what i do. Bul l want to do 
this because care, and Fm very patriolic in that sense. Thats something 
that's not deeply rooted in a lol of Singaporeans, especialy the younger 
generalon, and it's a cause for concern. 

So, how then, can the younger generation be more informed, and less 

apathetic? 

Well, | think educalion plays an important role. Family does loo. But at 

the end of it, it is an individual cholce, whether you care enough lo do 
something about it" 

weeping into the ofce ol the Association of Women for Action and 
Research (AWARE) at Ghim Moh Road on a biazing hot alternoon, 

TIsa Ng is ike a balmy breeze, a warm yet refreshing presence. 
One might expect the president ol AWARE. Singapore's most prominent 

ountary women's organisaion to be a fiery feminist, 1orching stubbom 
advocales of an old school patriarchai sooety along the way 

Hovever, kooking much younger than her 54 years, Tisa Ng is an 
nteresting study in contrasis Dressed simply in a loase cofton panisurt cu 

in classic fines. she is by no means drab. Her eyes are dreamy, but they 
sparkle with fire when discussing women's issues and problems with the 
gender-discrimnating pokcies in Singapore. Exuding warmth yel still 
professional, she is a retreshing change rom presidents of mosi organisa 

bons, non-proft or otherwise. 

Gazing keenly at this reporter while sipping coffee, she is a pcture o 
calm benevOence, tinged with a no-nonsense air. 

This is a woman who has championed gender equaity nghis walh 

Mainisters of Partiament and lhved to tell he tae. 

1poro niade me a lermfiat 

In a 2002 Interview wilth The Strats Times, Ms Ng sad unabashedy 
Singapore made me a feminist 

One wonders how thal could possibly be so, when women in Singapore 

are given a simllar level of edtucatlon as men, sutrage and lreedorn in dress 

ee men a lauy 

I frst joined AWARE because i found the women that I met there to be 
Inspiring and energising. Then as Igot to know more about the status and 
condiion of women in Singapore, it became apparent that there was a real 

need for the ork belng done by AvWARE, 10 make this a Iruily merMocrabc 

5oCiery, with equal opportunity lor al. Being part of AWARE then became 

compeiling 
Ms Ng contnbutes actively to the work of various non-government 

arganisallons lo promole gender equality. She is first vica president ot the 
Singapore Council of Women's Organisations and an executive commiiee 
member of Ihe Uniled Nabons Development Fund For Women, Singapore, 

an agency of the United Nallons that is dedicaled lo the creaion and Support Autis still her fEl l82 
ot equality beween women and men. 

what about her own family? With her husband and two sons, does Ms Ng 

feel there is an overdose ot testosterone in the family? 
Laughing, Ms Ng replies, We have wonderful. sthmulating. open, 

egalitarian discussions about anything and evenything e lend not to laka 
stereotype tmale' or female' points of view, but try to gel the tacis siragni, and 

then argue on the basis of reason and logic. We also accept that sometimes, 
there are valid altemative points of view. Somatimes, my husband bringsa 
whole new perspectve on an issue, and Ihat is helpful. 

How did her husband and children react to her appointmenl as the 

AWARE president 
They were very proud and supporlive. And l hope my sons girifnends 

won't be inimidated! I see no reason to be, because this i5 my lob just lke 
any other. 

"I think al women ought to 

keep a lookout for others, and 

on the whole ensure we all The arts, however, remain Ms Ng's first love. Trained in arts management 
she first joined the Singapore Symphony Orchestra as is general manager ln 
1991, and romained there for the next eigh! years. 

Tove ine aris, and nolhing produces a buzz quile like the performing 
arts.I also love books, but the feedback lrom a perlormance is much more 

progress together to achieve and 
fulfil our individual aspirations. 
This is each and every 
woman's right." 

And what's the bggest challenge Ms Ng has to overcome? 
When people hear about AWARE, Ihey lend to ganerally swilch of, 

because they already have heir assumptions and therelore made their 

conctusions aboul whal we are about. They have a very vague and sumplistic 
idea of what leminism and AWARE Is about, and they think we are fighting for immediale. 

nothing and boing overly demanding. I don't need lhem lo love us, but i wouid 

Iko them lo realy listen lo what wo have io say, Vwe are simply statng he 

tacis that thare are unequal opportunites lor women and men, and inat has 
to change. 

For seme people, the wordTeminism' stil canijures up nw very ouldaled 
Images from the 1970s, and there are some othors who are stil nol 

comlorlable dealing with strong wamen, This has to change, and would 

thore was the interest to become more inloimed." 

In her lree time, she prefers to relfiect and concentrate on her writing. To 
date, some of her recent pubished works include an Insight Iravel guidetbook 
on Singapore-Building Social Space in Singapore. and a lictional wotk 

Dased on Ine Channei s television senes Growing Up. 
Currently, hOwever, nor rmain prority is stil her work at AWARE 

1 think all women ought to keep a lookout for oihers, and on the whole 
ensure we all progress together to acheve and lufil our individual asp1rations. 
This is each and every woman s rignt. 

LUUSTRATION Syeda Sana Rahman 
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BoLLYWOOd 
merca and Holyuood are ihe man tactones of the pop culture 
producing comercal moves, lasthion designers and pop stars. It 

was ahays trought to be. Tirsl Amenca. then the worid . India and 
Bolyucod, an the other hand, were lookad down on and made lun ct. 

However, ahout twO years ago, traces cf the exravagance of Indian culture 

and the tuerce ot gitzy Bolywood appeared in the western worid of 
moves fastion and music Inda and Bolywood have since become culturaly 
repecable znd itluerntial, producing their own money spiming movies, top 

desgners and legerdary muscans Are India and Bolywood taking 

oVEr Amerca s and Holywcods influeroes? 

Morscon Wedaing, drected by Mira Nair and the winner of the Vence 
Fim Festival s Golden Lion and a naminee tor Best Foregn Fim in inis years colourtul, do not restrict my movements and exude femininly I had also tried 

Golden Glabe Awards, addresses the iSsue of indian aranged mamages and the herna body painting. The intricacies and complicated desigrs of hernna 

also touches on more tabo0 lopics such as caste and incest. 

Bend It Lke Beckham premered at the 2002 Cannes Film Festival and 

also won the audence vote lor Best Film at the sydney Fim Festival 2002. 

Setin London, the fim is a kaleidoscope of colour and humourcus culthural 

clashes as an Indian famy tnes lo raise their soccar-playng daughter in the 

tradihional lndian way 
Corinne Ng, 29, edtor of Cleo magazne in Sngapore, says. 1ve been 

watching Tamil movies sinrce I was 15 and Indian movies have the most 

dramatic and spectacular plots, I havent watched a single comedy where the there are certan brands that have the Indian influences as their sigrature 
Indian elements have tailed to entertain 

1enoy wearng the Hind-nspired long skirts and dresses. They are 

are art on their own, says Nichole Koh, 19, a Business Managemeni student 
at Singapore Management Uriversity 

Jessica Ann Thomas, clearly proud of her hertage, says, 1 wear bangles 

Sometimes Occasionally, Iwould wear my simple churndars (Punjabi suits) to 
school. love my flowy Indian skirts and embroidered baggy tops.I always 
make It a pont to be the epitome of Indian charm 

However as Yin Wen Han, 24, a lashion styist. puls it, In tashion, 
nothing stays. If's a cycde and trends get recycled allthe time but of course 

Jiggly hip twists and 
rich coloured costumes 

Movies 
look you thmk Hirdi moves are just about couples playng peek-a-boo 

arcund trees, you are way at. "Most ol my nan-Indan fnends thought Iha 
Indian movies are ahout a couple running around a coconut tree. That 
amoyed me:" says Jensica Ann Thamas, 20, a Mass Communi.cation student 
at Ngee Ann Polyechnic. 

Today's Balyacod atracts and inspires directors from Hollywood and 
Caneda who are dearty captvated by the sheer lavishness of the colourful 
fam sets and comumes coming out at 1Mumbal, inda 

In an interview with Harpers Bazaar Sngapore, ALustralian fim-maker 

Eaz Luhimann even credts Ballywood with pulling him aut of a creative 
Slump by rspng a BolyOOd-lke cimaxn Mouln Rouge-complete with 
brgt casues, brgrter acrecsores, and a good trumphs over evil and 

ove conques ar ending 
Has Holycod been unknowngy nfluenced by ts easterm counterpart 

Bolywood? Ho ywood s even brngng in Bolywood moves to American 
cremas, not to have them laughed at but to be culturally savOured. 

Ealywca Holyacod, I5 the latest addition to the list of Indian-influenced 

moves Drected by Canadan Derpa Mehta (Sam & Me and Camila), tis a 
story about a handsame milonare who considers himself westen' and his 

mather's atempts to get him mamed to a 'hice Indian girf 
The Guru, staming Jmi Mstry, to whom Singaporeans were first 

ntroduiced in the Britsh Anglo-Indan comedy, East s East, is about a dance 

choreographer (Matry) who s later mastaken as a love guru and makes it big 

Music Fashion 
Indian cuiture has always been colaurful and nich in every way, says 

Juliana Teo, in her eartly 305, the senior marketng manager ol FU Benamin -

a distrbutor of labels such as Guess and Gucci Growing up in Singapore, 

Ive always been fascinated by the richmess of indian tashicn, the bales o sart most popular musical export, incorporated Indan muSiC with alernative and 

wraps, the gold thread embroidery and the intricate yet elabarate Indian 

Ravi Shankar, legendary sitar player and Indian classical musician, 
introduiced Indian cuiture to the Westem music world when he took the late aside, we have comne 

to embrace the 
Georga Hason ol The Beates under his tutelage. Stetane Sun, Singapores 

rOck in her latest album, to be continued and her music videos even feature 

Bollywood 
phenomenon with 

her doing some Indian dance moves. 
In Febnuary this year, there was a huge Bhangra party-Adaictive at Lox 

at Ciarke Quay. It attracted hundreds and featured Singapore's top Ehangra 
DUs such as DJ Rishi and DU Avtar 

Maniam, the tabla (a North Indian percuSsion instrument) player at Zouk, 
has graced many international dance events in Ibza, Spain. Maniam's play 
set on Friday nights al Zouk lasts not more than an hour and every time the 
sOund of his tabla is heard on the dance floor, the clubbers cheer 

The fliury of exctement sumounding al things Indian has taken off not 
uSt in Hollywood and global fashion, but in Singapore as well Though its 
place in the west may not be permanent, its presence has detintely been 

made known to many in the media, lashion and muSIC Worids However, in 

Singapore, Its place s delinte as Indian culture has long been part of our 
Socety s dverse culture. 

As Wen Han explains, Wth such a nich history, f's ditficult to ignore its 
presence: Julana adis, "Indas exposuren the west brngs atenton to it 
waridwide, and though the Indian trend may not last in the west, Ihe cuiture 
however wil always remain as beautiful and vibrant 

ewelery 
Holywood artistes such as Shana Twain, Golde Hawn and Madonma 

have been spotted in luscoous sars and Indian-nspired outíts al swanky 
movie premeres, music events and awards ceremones 

One of the biggest attractions of Indian culture is in its saris and its 
luscious silks. Western designers can no longer turm a bind eye to the nch open arms. 

Ng Yi Lian scans the 
local movies, fashion 

textles and culture. 
Jahn Gallano, Jean-Paul Gaultier and Michael Kors have been heavly 

ntuenced by Indan culture, the embroidered and delactable details apparent 
n their latest Spring/ Sumimer collections 

Suneet Varma, a famed Indian designer who has produced embroidery 
collections for Donna Karan and Carolina Herera, has also been the hand 

and music scene. behind several of actress Sharon Stones ball gowns. 
Even Resham Melwani, a local designer of her own label, RestamM, is 

a fan. "Suneet Varma designs the most amaz1ng stutf. l just splurged on an 
outit designed by him. It isa hpster skirt wih a tube. bath embroiderad with 
roses and splartered with sequins. lt's got to be my greatest lashion 
extravagance, she says. 

n New York 

HOLLYWOOD 
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OASIS 
Heathen Chemistry 

SenyM Musie OGSiS 
years after their first album, 0ass i5 Stil b9, and stll gving pecple Hung in A Bad Pace, witen by Gem Archer, is perhaps the track that 

s brand ot music Afer ther oe eecevd last o abums B sounds most ke a song trom ther gory days Wen Lam Galaghers powertul Here Now and Standng on The Shoulder or Gianis, heyre back in Vocals, this track could wel become a bg ht 
form Oass's fith abum, Heanen Chermsiy, l0oks set for a series of positive Songbid, writen by Liam. is surprisingy catchy Its cheery tune maes 

you feel lke gering up and clapping your hands Liam s second track on the 
abum, Born On A Dieent Cloud changes the pace of the abum. senouS in 

reactions 
Presented in the lorm of a pictonal scrapbook with the dsc inserted into 

the last page, it bears tne trademak ouny prolo ol the band to0 The abum 

faatures The Hindu Times, writen by Noer Galagher, where the band 

ncorporates a touch of indian culture in he tunes. You realy hear them 

workng away on the gutars Untortunately, the track doesnt impress as much 

ne Deynng eventualy piksup later on and t has a short. but pleasing 
1o the ear, guitar breakaway The last track, Better Man, ends the album with a 

bang as they am to a grand finale, with al promiung to be better men 
We don t know i members of Oasis are realy beter men wih better 

attudes, but we do krow cne thing Wth the launch ol Heathen Chemstry 
we are assured the Oasis brand ol rock is here to stay 

as t probably intended to 

A ypical Oasis-ype song is Stop Cryng our Heart Out. Much like the 

band's previcus h4, Wonderwal, it shows tans that the Oasis spirit is renved Sharon Wong 

Atomic Kitten DARREN HAYES 
FEELS SO GOOD 

p 
seny .- 

youre a Savaga Garden tan don t epect to feed your Gardens instinct 
n this one. Youil be torgven tor toenga ltie disappointed, becse this 

sno spinoff from Ihe AuSian duos diarsic balads lke Tknewloved 

you and Tuy Ataoy Des 
Aftor the split wth Daniel Jones, the other half of Savage Garden 

Darren Hayes, makes a much-anticpated debul album n Son. The efort 
soes hm making a delberale anempt to sieer away trom up-empo and 

catchy sounds inked lo his fomer co abcrator kayes makes dear that he's 

ntent on carving a naw sSound ihat isuniquely his 

In his oficial webste, the singer descrbes Spin as a comtinatiocn of pop. age (Gone is the edgy bieck har ard jeaher aoet Daen Hayes (aho 
olectronic and HsB inluences. He STys there isa direrent vbe' to the 

um,one that is raw and relaxed. However, take t from us this altums 
definitely as pop as you can get-wilh the added emphasis ol Hayes 

dstnctve talseto voice 

From blonde British babes 
to rappers in the 'hood, 
hype explores 

Insanabin, the ahums frst singe, is a blend of olactronic guitars and 
syrtheszers whch reportedy took a mere 10 minutes to pen According to 
Sany UK. Insatabia is als0 one of Hayes atuolutely tavaurte sorgs 

The singer is also urapclogetic about usng machines on al 12 traks, 
with haroy amy Tatunr lve msrumerts employed. Stange Heatorshp 
bicws Insatabie-catehier and smecther, unashumedy lumg you nto 
ungng alorg 1o s chanu 

Weh hs irst solo album, 30-year-old Hayes alsa takes on a difarert 

never photoguphs in sof lignt) now has a mop of Wavy blond har and 
funedo - onset by the occasonal Air Lavgne te and sneakers 

Agnes Teh 

DARREN HAYES SPIN 

mUS/C ATOMIC KITTEN 
Feels So Good 

EMI Musle 

that screams controversy | rs OKI-the first track on Atomic Kiten's second album, Feels So Good 
basically says it al With breakthroughs or surprises, the three lasses 

have stuck with the sama winning tormula that propeled them to jon the 
ranks of girl bands like the now-detunct All Sants and Spce Gir's 

Feels So Goodis Irue-blue pop and nothing more, as the gris belt out 
identical tunes, track ater track The two numbers that stand out are a remix 

There wil obvously be maed reactions to Atomc Kiten's verson of The 
Tde is High. However, t s hard not to gve credt to them lor dcing a aher 

9o00 po by adang a distnct favour of their own. 

n oousy and have managed to make up 

a ime for the rest of this abum. Fans will be proud al the more polshed 

oces and image too 

in tact, they ve never looked better than on the covers af this album 
Natasha. a proud young mother, Jermy, very much in love and Lz. newly wed 
to Wessile member, Kian Egan. Ifs hard not to feel good with such periect 

of a song by Blondie, The Tide is High (Get the Feelng) and Whole Agan, the 
hit from Iheir previous album, Rght Now. 

It doesn't make much sense to slam Whole Again in this abum. Iit fts in 
nicely with the leel of the album with tis intecthiuos bubblegum pop Sweet 
candy melody, Feels So Good, will hardly make an impression. Writen by pop 
singer Kyle Minogue, it sadly lacks the usual catchy hune and upbeal tempo 
music lound in her other songs 

ves 

On the whole, Feels so Goodis not too hard on the ear but not as 
outstanding as the fest abum This one's more tor staunch Alomic Kiten tans 

Lydia Shi mILE RO 
MOBIL EoURT EMINEM & various artists 

Muslc From and Inspirod by the Motion Picture 8 Mile 

MORE mUSIbFROM 

8 Mile 
a break in the monctionaus and heayy beats that punchiate ths albun. 

And for hip hop die-hards, Alora Msic fram 8 Mlb wil luti your appeite 
Most of the tras on this albium foature artsts lke Wu Tang Can and Mary J 
Blige, whese music s a0 showcased in ha movie The tres are ypcal o 

hip-hop albums, characterssd by the distnct tak of 'da brcither, with Shuy 

the semi-autobiographical 8 Mie left you antng more of the Real Sim 

Shaay, Ihen this soundtrack is for you Unapologetc, straghitonaard and 

trank, the album s peppared with words and phrases thal wil inioke 
frowns and rased eyebrows 

Produced by Eminem Musc From and inspred by tha Moton Pcture3 Shy Brrg Da Pan and Goth Ge n 
es an etention of the themes that mako up the movie. With ts bithng 

Sandlocse aaherenca to hydhm and beas, some trnos sound ika 

paoaged battles thal ara the lifeblood ol Rabbit (Eminem) in Ihe movie. 

here are pleusant surprises to the abum, hawever with Taryn 
Marming. in Wastng y Tme You might remember har trom Britnay Spears 
movie dabut. Crossroads backin 2000. It is, however, realy in 8 Mie that 

nmng dsplays her vocal talant The producers apparently took one lsten PEan 
19 ner and wanted her on tho soundirack. Her sutry, soulul vocals provide lor 

ML CM aD IN DDY TeE MOTION PICTUREB MILE 

To win music 
CDs and posters 

of the featured 
artistes, 

y log on lo 

Naughty by Natures Feel Me Flon ngs of feel-gocd vbes with the 
constant tinkling ol elecronic sounds throughout the track Notonous B Gs 

Jucy brings to mnd music videcs of big, bold wamen prancng seductvely 
amongst rappers who tak ihe talk, and presumaby wak the walk 

Far ihcse cunous aboul hp hop, these are reasonabie chocas to induct 

yoursol inio hs growin9 genre of music. For tans, these hio nead no 
COs 

and 

5Eminem 

posters 
up 

1or grabs. 

(This 
promotion 

is only 
valid 

1or Ngeo 
Ann 

Polyfectudents 

w.radioheatbwave.cjb.netyhere are 25 

AOVISORT 
Sue Ann Woo 
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Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle Johnny English 

Look out for performances by even more power-packed women-rock 

Singer Pink in a cameo appeardncE mdmoorcross Sequence, and the iconir 
Demi Moore (GI Jane) in a supporung role as a tallen anger. Bernie Mac 

(Ocean's Eleven) stars as Bosley's (previously played by Bill Murray) broth 
Luke Wison (T7he Royal Tenenbaums) and Matt Leslanc (Friends) return as 

Natalie's and Alexs boyfriends respectively. 
The Angels are up for a senes of adventures tracking down two rings, 

containing a top-secret database concerning tne BIS Witness Protection 

Programme, that have been stolen. When ive witnesses of the programme 

are murdered, the Angels are called in lo solve the mystery. 

Previously titled, Charlies Angels 2: Halo, the name was changed to 

Charlie's Angels 2: Full Throttie to gve the movie a more masculine" edge 

As Joseph McGinty Mitchell, the director of the movie, explained to Zap2i, a 

Hollywood entertainment website, Halo-we didnt wantit to teel girly and 
Angels-y, like it had to be feminine and soft... we have a lot of velocity in this 

picture and we open with gasoline tanks and Army trucks. We got the top 

racers from around the world to race around tne track with the giris. If's all 

about women succeeding in conditions and environments that are traditionally 

male-driven 
Apparently, the crew of the first Charle's Angels did not have an easy 

time working with Bill Muray, and Mtchell explains away Murray's replace 
ment, Bernie Mac, as Bosley's adopted brother, 

"Hilanious and talented as he is, Blis his own animal and that can pose 

a few problems producer Jenno Topping sald. 
Demi Moore, after a twO-year absence since the box office flop Passion 

of Mind, was persuaded by Barymore lo appear in Ful Throtle. Apparently, 
Moore's children are huge fans of Charfie's Angels and told their mother that 

this was too good a chance to let go 
Get ready to see the Angels raise hell as they get involved in ight scenes 

complete with wire works and slow motion. 

an accident-prone "M-7 agent on a secret mission. Atkinson is best known 
for his role as Mr Bean in the TV senes and 1997s Bean. The Movie, which 
grossed USS232 milion globally He also created much ado with the cult i 

rother Senes, BilaCK Adder. His recent movies include Rat Race and 2002s Saooby- 

DOo 

Johniny English was originally created by the talented Atkinson for an 
award-winning series of 171V commercials for Barclaycard, a British credit 
card company 

ACcording to the production company, this is expected to be thefirst of a 
possible franchise of Johnny English movies il ticket sales reach that of their 
other hit movies. 

In Johnny English, Atkinson is an incompetent British diplomat mistaken 
for Brtain's most famous spy, whose mission is to retneve Britain's crown jewels from devious French businessman, Pascal Sauvage, played bnilianiy 
by the multi-faceted John Malkovich (Being John Malkovich) 

Apart from having a burning ambition to become the King ol England, 
Pascal plans to turn the entire nation into a prison in a DId to solve the 

problem posed by overcrowded prisons around the world. All for a hefty profit, 
of course 

Like other spy movies, it is, of course, left to Johnny, who happens to be 

the sole survIving spy in Britain, to rescue the country and the monarchy With 
sidekick Bough (Ben Miller), Johnny embarks on his quest to save the day. 

Malkovich turns out an excellent performance as Ihe French arch villain 
and is amusing in his throwavay English phrases laced with a French accent 

ATESY OF BLEA VSTA COLUMSA TRSTAR 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF UNITED PTERATIONAL PICTURES 

Ou've probably seen the Charie's Angels 2 Full Throttle movie poster 
at mast cinemas-the one with Drew Barymore. Cameron Diaz and 
Lucy Liu in black cat suits and lots of attitude 

Ful Throtie stars Cameron Diaz (There s Something About Many as 

the ditzy Natalie, Drew Barrymore (Contessions of a Dangerous Mind) as the 
grunge hedonist Dylan and Lucy Liu (Aly McBea) as the inscrutable Alex. 
They are the three glamourous and tough investigatve agents who work for 
the Charles Townsend Detective Agency 

n the same vein of spy spools such as the 1960s TV series Get 

Smart, 1984S comedy Top Secretl, and most recently, Austin 

T Powers comes Johnny Engisn, bringing a slighuly more contemporary,f 

no less bumbling. touch to the spy game. 

Produced by Working Title Films, a production company based in the 

United Kingdom which played a key role in binging movies sUch as Bean 

The Movie, Bridget Jones' Diary and About a Boy, to audiences around the 

world, Johnny English aims to be the next in a growing list of successful UK 

And wnat is a spy movie without gorgeous women, or in this case 

woman? Australian pop singer Natalie Imbruglia makes her feature film debut 

as female double agent, Lorna Campbell, who eventually joins the good guys 

in their bid to avoid catastrophe 
Johnny English is complete with fast cars and state-of-the-art gadgets- 

essential to any spy movie. Fans of the Austin Powers franchise will definitely 
not want to miss this. And others can also leave their brains at the doar and 
laugh themselves silly over this slapstick movie. 
Opens May 2003. 

hits. 

Originally titled A Touch of Weevil, Johnny English is director Peter 

Howitt's first foray into the action/adventure comedy genre. Howitf's previous 

works include the romantic drama, Sliding Doors and the psychological 
thriller, Antitrust. British comedian ROwan Atkinson stars as Johnny English 

Opens June 2003 Ng YI Lian 

hype sifts through this season's Candice AW 

flicks and picks out movies 
for the popcorn-popping, soda-slurping voyeur in you. 

Homerun 
one student at Bukit Panjang Secondary School 

Homerun is Megan Zheng Zhi Yun's (Seow Fang) debut effort. Wih no 

prior expenience, the s-year-old Megan was selected from 1300 hopefuls in 

the nation-WIde auditions 

ho would have thought that the criticaly acclamed Iranian 
movie, Children of Heaven, would inspire an Asian remake, 
and by a Singaporean no less? Working together with Raintree 

Pictures, actor and director, Jack Neo, stepped up as screenwriter and 
director for Homerun, the Singapore version of Children of Heaven. 

Homerun tells the story of the under-privileged Ah Kun, a 10-year-old 
school boy, and his younger sister, Seow Fang Set in 19o5 pre-indepen0ence 

Singapore, Homerun capitalises on the issues of "economic hardship and 

political instabilty", which is evident in its frural village" setting. to create an 

atmosphere so nostalgic that t effectively takes us back to those days. 
The conflict begins when Ah Kun loses his sisters shoes while running 

an errand for his weak, pregnant mother Ah Kun's father, the sole breadwin 
ner, cant atfod to replace the shoes so the boy says nothing The siblings 
then make a deal to share Ah Kun's shoes Seow Fang wears the shoes to 
school in the morning and then rushes home to pass them to Ah Kun when 

he goes to school in the afternoon. The hassle they go through helps get the 

just as overwhelming. leaving a lingering guilt in us for having taken most of our 

good lives for granted. Ah Kuns determination to find a replacement pair 
commands a full round of applause. Not able to afford a new pair, he partic 

pates in a cross-country race, in which the third prize is a pair of shoes 

While Ah Kun wormes about the missing shoes, everyone else in his village 

loses sleep over Singapore 's impending separalion from the Federalion of 

Malaysia. Political instability creates an atmosphere of insecurnty and uncer 

tainty. Everyone is concemed about what will eventually become of Singapore 
Emolonal Chaos, in Ah Kun's case, within sOcietal chaos, which is exemplified 

in the political trauma the nation expeniences, is Hameruns ingenious way o 

onnging those hard times that much closer to home. 

Familiar faces in Homerun include local stars Sharon Au who plays Seow 

Fang s teacher and Mark Lee who plays Ah Kun's Physical Education teacner. 

Part of the INot Stupid cast, Xiang Yun, Patricia Mok and Selena Tan also star 

in this movie. Jack Neo himself makes an appearance in this third directonal 

enort. Hailed as Singapore's biggest star by Time magazine, thiS Jack ol all 

trades obviously knowS what jolts the critical mass. 

Shawn Lee Chuang Rui of / Nor Stupd fame, plays Ah Kun. A Young Talent 

Award winner at the MediaCorp Star Awards in 2002, Shawn is a secondary 

Compared to his previous release, the socal satincal comedy, 7 Not 

Stupid, Neo adopts an appropnately solemn theme in Homerun, bringing out 

the somibre mood of those poverty-stncken oays. Like 7 Nor Stupid, Homerun 

S in Mandarin with English subtitles. I1 7 Not Stupid was a subtle crntique of 

Singapore's education system, then Homerun is a commendable approach in 

exempitying the power of tamily love and by the same token, shedding light 

on Singaporean history 
Shikin Ahmad Opens May 2003 

audience on their side. 
Ah Kun's struggles invoke a strong sense of empathy. The emphasis on 

humility and the power of love in the family', as Raintree Pictures puts it, is 

POTOs CcoLTEY OF LNTED AVTERATIOAL FCTURES 
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pnats in wwWtsm 
The Hulk 

grapefrnit 

diet 
Nolte as the elder Dr Banner, Josh LUCas as Banners rival, and Sam Eliott 

as General Ross -Bety Ross' Tather and Banners boss 

A lormer atomic physicist, Brian Banner, jealous of his son's close 
relationship with his mother, murders his wite wnen she atfempts to leave him 

along with young Bruce he motheriess Bruce grows up an angry man who 

diverts his anger into his science stUdies. Alrer ODtaining his doctorate in 

nuclear physics, he works for the research base under General Ross and 

there, he meets and falls in love with Betty Ross, a science prodigy 
Afer an accidental overdase of radiation, Bruce Banner discovors hat 

his body's chemistry has changed and every ime he is provoked and 

outraged, an astonishing melamorphosis takes place. He becomes stronger 

bigger and green. The transtormation is effected cleverly as a computer 
generated image with Eric Bana's lacial features expertly integrated into the 
images using cutting-edge visual effects technolo9y. All hanks to Acaderny 

Award-winning special effects teams from Industriai Lignt and Magic, of Star 

Wars tame Apart from the stunning special effects, he Hulk contains a 

Supethero plot, a young romance and a hint of mislorfune -all the ingredients 

needed ofa blockbuster 
Universal Pctures initially bandied about names like George Clooney for 

the role of Bruce Banner, However, after much falk between Ang Lee and 

Universal Pictures, Eric Bana, who greatly impressed Ang Lee with his role in 

the Australian lilm, Chopper and his supporting role in Black Hawk Down, 

finally clinched the role Lou Femgno, who starred as tite character in the 

original television adaptation ot 1978s The ncredibve HUIK, Will hae a cameo 

appearance in The Hulk as the chiel secunity officer. 

For those who have been waiing for the resurrectionol the green- 
skinned hero since its television adaptation ended in 1982, the two-decade 

eggie 
diets 

JUiCe 

fas ts 

Colbboe e Sou 

aiet 

Faial 
Analysi's 

Diefs 

Blood type 
Diets 

UNTEO NTUATIONAL PICTU 

you are one of those who grew up with the classic Marvel Comics 

series, The lIncredible Huk or gneved over the television adapla 
tion's demise in 1982, count down the days to June 20 when the fim 

adaptation. The Huik, will be released 
Directed by critically acclaimed film-maker, Ang Lee (Crouching Tger, 

Hidden Dragon). The Huk stars Eric Bana (Black Hawk Down) as the 

scientist superhuman Huk, Dr Bruce Banmer, and Jennifer Connelly (A 
Beautitul Mind) as Banner's love interest, Betty Rass. It also leatures Nick 

walt tis over. 

Opens June 2003. Ng YI Lian 

X-Men 2 Fad Diets Anna Paquin return as Wolverime, Jean Grey, Storm, Cyclops 
and Hogue respectively 

he Scorpion King's Kelly Hu takes on the triple role of 

Deathstrike, Anne Reynolds, and Yunko Oyama, the last being 
the ight hand woman to another new character, William 

Stryker (Brian Cax)-a powertul military leader who leads a 

movement against the mutants. The movies centres around an 
attack that works to discredit mutants and which makes it all 
the mare ditticult for the heroes of the show in coninuing their 
quest to prove themselves in a workd that is afraid lo accept 

them 

Lydia Shi looks into some diets that may be more harmful than you think. 

eggie diets and juice fasts. Some might find these too 

hard to stomach but Hollywood stars are going all out 

to maintain the washb0ard stomachs and svelte figures 

Hospital, begs to difer She reasons that high protein usually 

The X-Men have to decide whether to join forces with 
Magneto, who approaches them lor an alliance after he breaks 

free from his plastic prson to challenge Stryker, shortiy affer 

Stryker leads an assault on Xavier's mansion. Duning the 
COurse of the commotion, Wolverine goes Out to find oul more 

about his reclusive past, which is linked to Stryker 

Alithough entertaining, like the original X-Men, the sequel 

appeals more to the tans of the X-Men comic books than to the 

general audience, who will find it hard to keep up with the new 

characters. The cast of over 10 X-Men members makes it 

dificult lor the actors to develop their characters adequately. 

we see plastered across our screens. 

Brad Pitt and Jennifer Aniston are on a hi-protein, lo-carb 

regime in which fat is fine but fruit and veg are limited, according to 

the BBC online. 

This is just one of the may controversial fad diets available. But 

just how effective and safe are these drastic dieting methods? They cant 

be dangerous with so many celebrity endorsements, can they? 

Before you embrace the seeminghy wonderful fad diet, it is vital to 

explore the potential health risks. 

equales to high fat and thus, is very bad for health 

Cheong warns that even though it does not pose a problem 
in the short term, in the long run, The Atkins Det may increase 

the risk of "cardio-vascular problems due to a high cholesterol 

and high lat diet. 

Rosemary Stanton, a nutritionist and the author of 

The Diet Dilemma-Explained, writes that without adequate 

carbohydrates, body tat is burnt for energy and "highly 

toxic ketones are formed. This may cause weakness, 
headache, nausea or even coma and death for diabetics. 

High Protein, Low Carbohydrate Diets 
The high protein, low carbohydrate diet is the reigning tad 

det, with an impressive following that includes the likes of Gern 

Halliwell and Jennifer Aniston They avoid or consume only 

minute amounts of carbohydrates while indulging in proteins. 
Some common high protein, low carbohydrate diets are 

The Atkins Dret, The Zone and Sugar Busters. 

Although CNN has reported that an Australian research 

group has found the high protein diet to be 'effective and 

relable, Magdalin Cheong., Chiet Dietitian at Changi General 

Dr Trisha Macnair, a medical journalist-cum-doctor, whose 

speciality includes renal medicine, working in the field of kidney 

dialysis, also wrote in BBC online, high protein diets have 

been linked to kidney damage 

Sadly, many are unaware of these repercuSsions. An 

18-year-old Ngee Ann Polytechnic student, Loh Wai Yin said, 

My girlfniends on some no rice, no noodles det but its 

Okay since she's lollowing some health book Should be 

sale. 

CENTURY FOR 
The movie thus focuses on Wolverine and leaves the rest like 

Slorm and Cyclops to ease into the woodwork 

Opens April 2003 harles Xavier (Patrick Stewart), leader of the X-Men team, 

G: kicks off the X-Men sequel with a quote for the uninitiated, 
Marie Therese Anthony 

Mutants, since the birth of their exstence, they have been regarded 
with lear, suspicion and hatred Bryan Singer returns as director while 

hunky Hugh Jackman, Famke Jarssen, Halle Berry, James Marsden and 

To win X-Men 2 min-posters, simply name all tho threa roles that Kelly Hu 

plays in X-Men 2 Send your answers with your contact details and student 

number to hypo@sandrockproductions.com 

There are 20 poslers lo be given 3May 

Unknown to him, cutting down entirely on 

carbohydrates will induce ketosis (burning of fats) and 

can have dire consequences 
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JStICESin 1 

Right 

of 

Casc Drignal Fad Diets 
Out of all the diets mentioned, these are probaby the 0arlest and most 

bzare and dangerous because they oren imolve semlstarvation. 

The Grapetrut Diet (or Orango DietCrus Diey, Cabbage Soup Diet (or 
Chicken soup det), and The israell Army Diet are classic examples of very 
low calone diets Imagne just having a salad with eg9 plus a grapetruit for 

Eng Accodng To Yout Type Diets 
These are simlar to the high protein, low carbchydraBe det. Christna 

Apegite, Hugh Grant and Kate Wnslet have all trhed these forms of dets. 

Two prevalent lorms are the Bloxd Type Diet and the Facal Anayss Det 
The Blood Type Def's inventor, Peter D'Adamo, encourages pecple lo 

eat lbod accordirg to their blood ype. Hs book states thatl blood bpe O 

pe ahse genetc ancestors were hunters, should stick to a high anmal nch or just drmking caboage soup or e wrolo day Much worse, can 

proten det. eavng out cabohydrates, wheat and some vegetabies lke 
entls and cauifowet. Blood type A on the other hand. whese foretahers 
Were tarmers shouild be vegetanins and avod meat and dairy prodics 
Bood pe B, whose ancestors were nomads can have food from both type O thal mast lad dets are lower in total calores, thus they do appear to be 

and type A dets but must abstain from chicken and wheat Lasily. bpe As 

biood shouid adopt a balanced combiraton from hpe A and type B des 

Magdalin Checng scofts at ths det or the blood group det, theres no 
scentie evidence" 

anyone survve on just truit tor 10 dys/ Wn Sucn Stringent guidelines, it is 

no wonder people on these diets lose Weight 

However, Gladys Wong. Chel Dietitian at Alerandra Hospital explains 

sucoesstul in weght loss However, thes0 0es nave many lood restrictions 

which can lead to nuthent dehoiencies Olowed lor a prolonged period" 

1 tried eating only apples tor a week confessed oynithia Ong, 16, a 

junior college student 1 s Suppose to be a delor (detonihication) process 
rom a magazine I read" 

Abundant lad diets can be found in books like Eat More, Weigh Less and 
Sugar Buster, in magazines and on Ihe Internet. Some ike the Sugar Buster 

are written by doctors (in this case a cardiovascular surgeon, an 

Pamela Mason, a pharmaast and treelance writer writing in The 
Pramaceitical Jaumal says ths det leaves out certain foods for no good 
reson and mght resuit in Tuhent deficency 

The Facial Analyss Diet s another relatvely new formula where a det 

plan is devised by stidying one s tacal appearance This s unheathly simlar endocrnlogist and a gastoenterologst), henca lendng a aise authority to 
to the Blbod Type Diet and poses similar rsks 

Kate Winslet clams to have lost 25kg with this det ExpreSS1n their so-called mirade diets 

In Singapore, we also have the Income 3-Day Diet, based apparently on 

Lara Kiner, a joumalist writes in the Cosmopolitan magazne that the 
Facal Analyss Det is an ancent torm of onental medione Aher studying 
the shape and colourmg of a person's tace, a tacal analyst will bo able to 

pian out an approprate det
For example. people with red and puthy cheeks need to avoid dairy 

products while others with blemshes on any part of the tace are advised to 
retrain trom oly bod 

a wel-known Brtish lormula. 

Seah See Ning. 19, an undergraduate at the Nanyang Technological 
Universitly said, Tve tned the NTUC [Income] 3-day det i's okay but you've 

g01 to do itlor more than three days tor it to workI think 

Ths local tad det version is low in calones and steers away from the 

traditional and sale food pyramid del, which emphasises a balanced mix of 
carbohydrates. protein and a itle tal When asked onirne about its feasibility, 

the Health Promotion Board advses that t can only sernve as a short term 

solution to weight loss 

POTO Matthew Lee 

Controversial issues and angst - P. Gaayathri profiles a 

company and its founder, giving voice to youths. 

Faod cambimng Duts 
Eang accordng to one s ype may sound tar-fetched but the Food 

Combiring theory may be even more absurd 

These dets embrace fruts-to be consumed akone, and count among 

he mission seems simple. yet hard to Delieve-to give young people 

an outlet to express their angst in a creatve lorm and to be appreci 

reports from psychiatrsts and Teen Challenge itself and Lim's promisa to tum 
over a new leal For Tirst time possession', Lim had his penaity reduced lo a 

SX-month jail term. 

hanktul tor his second chance, his youth counsellor and his pastor at 

Dangers of Fad Dists 
Fad diets in general are radical methods of losing weight in a short 

ated in return. 

From the unlikeliest of beginnings, the apty-named Awakening 

Productions (AP), a non-profit organisation which organises ggs systhesising the Church of Our Savour, Lim now 32 and marmied, took the opportunity to 

tringe-culture and hip n0p, nas Decome a by-word in the local music scene. 

Straying away trom mainstream genres, tne organisiabon places heavy 
emphasis on largely untapped extreme genres. Ihe more angst in the 

overtones, the more frownea upon tey are, and me more Awaxkening 

Productions feels they need a stage 
The bands tend lo release their pen-up energy via their muSic, says 

Gordon Kho0, 26, a volunteer at AP, who assumes the role of a project 

manager, we see a lot of bands tnat play loud music, usualy accompanied 
with even ouder vocals and outit5. Ihey ooviOusly have something to say, 

hence all that angst. Wnile he agrees that bands should idently themselves 

ner numbers the Hay System Eat Great Lose Weght and the Beverty Hils penod al tme. Fast weight lossis chten accompanied by tast weight gain 
Det Very ltile carbohydrate, fat or protein is alowed and a cardinal rule ot according to nutrtianisi Stanton. She states that this yo-yD efect may even 

nese dsts s that pecple should never mx cartbohydrates with tat or protein increase cholesteral level 

There s no sound reasoning behind such a nule. And pharmacst Mason 

expres conrems over the low calum and iron levels in hese dets 
Calaum s needed to make bones and teeth strong. Shortage could lead loss, logether with very low calonie Oiers, increases tne risK O gan stones to ostecporesis Whereby bones become britie. Arbcies abound on the 

set up AP in 1998, so that youths could have a conducve outlet lor expres 
sion and not end up behind bars due lo delinquency or substance abuse 

lt might seem that AP is throwing bands a deal in exchange for nothing. 
But there is always a "catch" for a good deal, especially with APS Stance that 

Frances M. EBerg. a nutrtonist and family wellness specialist, also states 
in the Healthy Weight Journal, Health Risks of Weighi Loss, that rapid weight 

Gangers ol osecpcresis. In ts more senous form, it can result in fractures 

paimtul and aehing enough to lead to death" CNN online wams that iron 
Dehoercy Can gve rse to anaema and 'damage thë funcioning of the 

Hospital dieticians Gladys Wong and Magdalin Cheong advise that the 
best way to realy lose weight is with a balanced diel and adequate exercise. 

So even though more outrageous fad dlets surface frequently 
Cheong s advce is. "You don t gain weight overnight and you 

dont lose weight overmighL 

he youihs talents should not be damaged by their mutinous disposition. Prior 
to any event. pertorming bands have to sign an agreement with AP agreeng9 

that they wll in no way damage the reputaion of any gig The most stressed 

cause is that bands have to refrain from using protanities at al lumes dung 

an event. 
iTmne system 

However, despite its firm belef thal todays vbrant and young pecple can 
intfluence and educate the society legtimately, AP has had its fair share of 
rejecton from youitrs themselves, especaly in the eary years. 

They want to be heard and want a say n things. yet when granted the 

opportunity, regard them [the opportuntes] with suspicion and ingratituda, 

with certain traits, he takes a neutral stand on the efilecis of such music. 

can't realy say if that kind of loud music can be considered as a positive 
inftuence of not If's up to the individual to decida how positive the music Can 

ba for themselves. At the same time, Im not saying that its bad either 
Glenn Lm, founder of AP, an ex-rock musician himselt, however has only laments Lim, on the paranoia of youths. So they go back and complain 

a positive picture to paint, stressing that every weakness can be turm eo] into noDooy unoerstanas tnem, and tnat everycne is aganst them. 

a strength', and that post-modernism has paved the way tor the controversial 

musical genres to be positvely regarded. Cing punk music as one relerence 
to loud music he'd ralher they ba known as 'sub-cultures than being 
genencally deemed as "teen angst 

Punk, with its rebelion-driven sentiments, 'can be used to speak up tor 
the underdogs of society, being pasitively opinionated and guarding 
wholesome values uncompromisingly, says Lim. 

And alternative music, which he terms an expression of anger and a 
rage against the system", be it political or soal, can act as a breakthrough 
for youths to initiate social movements against issues like war 

Being outsp0kEn on youth Issues and angst is what seis Lim apart, 

especialy after eight years ot drug abuse gone sour Drug educaton and 

renabilitative centre. Teen Challenge helped him survive the trauma ol a 

possible lfe sentence and 24 strokes ol the cane in 1993, when he was 

charged for possession of 350g of marjuana, smuggled in to Singapore from 
Malaysia ater his rock perfomance 

Dunng the six months in Teen Challenge pending sentence, the centre's 
lawyer took Lims case, pleading intensvely with law authorties using interm 

But now ater a successtul frve-year pernod, AP has come up with some 
of Singapores more outstanding ggs at Zouk, Insomnia, Sentosa and most 

recently at the Esplanade-Theatres on the Bay. All hese were only possible 
due to the ailation with charity establishments such as All Good Gifts 
Limited and Teen Chalenge. and collaboration wih the Singapore Ant 
Narcotics Association (SANA), National Arts Councl and the National Youth 
Councl So being a non-proft organisaton, what are APs lactics lor finanaal 

Survival 
We have a unique concept" says Lim We are mare pasion-drven 

than proft-driven. Wnatever funds that come in, rolls into the next project. he 

agreement is, we dont touch the money that comes in 
AP managed solely by volunteers and which holds meetings weekylo 

discuss event logistes, is seen as tan education in both camips [the author 
tes and the youths), says Lim. Despite the goverments dismissal of loud 

music as noisy and as a nuisance, in the earlier years, AP has gained more 

favour now, trying to remove the social stigma surounding youth angst by 
settng a p0sifive tone in loud musSC 
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Coco Lee unplugged 
Standing up for her ethnic roots, Coco Lee has time and again 
paved the way for Asian artistes. Dawn Ong speaks to the lady 

and discovers the magic. 

make a diference Coco says "It has to be the best. An album represer 
me, musically, or else Iwill not release it until its perfect 

She hopes to be a role model for aspiring Asian musicians, lor artistes 

have the power to influence the younger generalion is really Important lor 

irst Asan to perform at the Oscars. First Asian to host the MTV Asia 
Awards. First Asian singer to be signed on by Sany MusiC Uniteo 

Sates. With that impressive list of firsts, Coco Lee has set out to 

recenve al the applause and attention long overdue for Aslan talents. 
As Coco Lee makes her way into the room, that contagious smile catches me to do well and succeed and 1o get the support rom my people, espe 

everyone even betore she's seated at the press conlerence Ever since her 
toray into the music industry. Coco's elegant beauty and etfervescent appeal 

have made her a popular figure among both local and loreign meda. It's hard 
to imagine how this petite, 28-year-old singer/songwniter has achieved so 

much just eight years into her career The daunting task of breaking into the 

English music market is something no Asian singer has successtully 
done, until now 

cially. We need that voice We need someone to stand for our people, Coco 

explains "Musically, we don't have anybody and hopefully, I could be that 
first person because it I do succeed, I can help the others. 

Once people have accepled ASian people singing English song5, there will 

A sOLDIE 
OF THE 

939-n 1 
WAR 

PHOTOS Dawn Ong 

Her first English Album, Just No Other Way, was released in February 
2000, and the talented Asian-American has not looked back. The album was 

be many more Cocos to come 
She already paved the way in November 2002, when she was given the 

an instant hit, with more than two milion copies sold woridwide. The first single honour ofl singing the US National Anthem at NBA Houston Rockets, in their 

from the album, Do You Want y Love, became a top 20 hit in the American 
Billboard Charts and secured her a strong place in the English music industry 
This intermalional singng sensation made her mark and made everyone sit up announced thar Coco Lee would be perorming the Us Natonal Anthem 

Sony Music US was so impressed with Coco that they even invited Rick 
and listen. 

Wuake, the Grammy award-winning producer for stars like Jennifer Lopez and 

Celine Dion, to produce the second album for Coco. He (Rick) said, 'Coco, Im also displayed during Ricky Martin's concert tour in Asia. Coco was hand: 
going to do the whole abum and we re going to make you a star, Coco grins. 

it's a great compliment from him and Ive learnt so much as a songwnter 
This dimnutive singer has just five more songs to finish before audiences Anniversary Celebration in 2001. Another unforgettable performance was 

can listen to her eagerly antiapated second album. And she's putting her heart duning the 2001 Oscars when she sang. A Love Before Time, the theme 

and soul into it. Tm influenced by artistes in Asia Europe and the US, From all song from the acclaimed movie Crouching Tge, Hidden Dragon. 

thoseI absorb the best things and put them into my music. 

However, it is her passion for oniental music that sparked off her interest 
in producing English albums "11 really had a lot to do with Crouching TIger, 
Hidden Dragon because after singng the theme song, I realised that 
traditional Chinese music is so beautiful, Coco says. Sol promised myself 
that I have to put the Chinese element into my English album, and I did that" 

Coco wants to prove thal Asian stars can gain a place in the competitive 

English muSic market, even when the turnover and fallout rale is high. She 
believes the hard work will pay off 

Tm not releasing an English alburm just to be a singer. I really want to 

game against the Toronto Raptors. Her outstanding rendition touched the 
16,000-strong audience and brought everyone to their feet. When they 

everyone cheered she recalls. "1r's a really important moment for us 

(Asians) 
Often billed as the 'Manah of the East, her amazing vocal range was 

picked by Rcky Martin to appear as his guest star Their on-stage chemistry 
was so explosive that the duo was reunited a second Lime at MTV Asias 6th 

When asked what she plans to do on her second album to create and 
foster a stronger Asian identy, the star claims she wants to have her hair jet 
black again. "My hair has turned a bit darker Coco jokes. "So do look 
forward to me having black hair, it's very possible. I's been six years since 
last had black hair 

This star exudes poise and confidence during the interview. "1f's all 
about confidence. Coco says. "1lyou have confidence, you can carry off 
anything. Be charming" Indeed, this Oniental Pearl has managed to charm 
her way into the hearts of mary 

No one would be foolish enough to 
choose war over peace - in peace 

sons bury their fathers, but in war 

fathers bury their sons. 

-King Croesus of Lydia (561-546 8.C.) 
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